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If you aU etifotfed^ don't M not
having ife, money itoji you^ SeoauM
eon fu\niih that home pPi you So
cheaply that it vt-on't take mu&h
money to fit up those looms leal
cosily.
you fulnish M yVil^ we furnish
the home. Ml^lif stole mth the lit-














to meet the demand for
pins, brooches, hat pins,
necklaces, belt buckles,
etc., for summer gowns.
We are showing a good as-
sortment of styles which, al-
though not expensive yet,
no one need hesitate to
wear. The signet hat pins
at 75c and $1.00 are espec-




Enter* ns sceond-claas matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Congress of March. 1879.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Lars Solosth, of the Coster Pho-
to Supply Co., while riding his bi-
cycle at the corner of Central ave-
nue and Eighth street Friday after-
noon was struck by a large racing
automobile, thrown to the pave-
ment and dragged about 20 feet.
Solosth received a few painful but
not serious bruises and some badly
torn clothes.
Under slieriff Frank Salisbury has
returned from Marquette, Mich.,
where he went tor the purpose of
getting Henry Wierda out of the
state prisou as a witness in the Raak
case, which comes up for trial at this
term of circuit court Wierda was
sent to prison recently for his con-
nection with the robbery of a ped-
dling wagon at Zeeland. Raak is to
be tried for his connection with the
same case.
You Don't Want The Whole World
But you might want a very desirable little farm, located only 2 miles
East from this city, with good buildings, beautiful bearing orchard,
good water supply and windmill. The quality of the soil is unsur-
passed. Besides there is neaHy one acre of good gravel. Will give
immediate possession, and throw in this year's crop to effect a quick
sale'. Apply in person, by letter or phone to
The engine room of the West
Michigan steam laundry caught fire
from some unknown cause Thurs-
day afternoon and damage of $500
was done. The laundry building is
situated right in one of the busiest
business sections and for awhile it
seemed as though the line of stores
on the west side of River street
would be wiped out. The fire oc-
curred right across the street frein
the fire department engine hou le
and the timely aid given doubtless
prevented a more extensive blaze.
Johnny Boone had hard luck it
the races at Cadillac last Friday, n
the second heat of 2:14 trot, af( ;r
driving up from fourth place wi h
Sadie Brooks and leading the bun h
on the turn at back stretch, with 1 is
horse gradually pulling away intola
good lead, she stepped in a hole and
sprained a leg, being distanced. It
was a lucky thing for the bookie*, as
she was backed strong to win. Idol
Star, in the 2:20 pace, was distanced
with Hopkins driving. Naughty Boy
succeeding Glen in the 2:20 pace,
the latter having gone lame.
Some of the smaller gasoline
boats which c^me up from Macata-
wa after attending the Venetian
celebration had a pretty strenuous
time. The boats which left Maca-
tawa after the fete Thursday night
arrived here in the very early hours
of Friday morning without any
trouble and with no sea at all to
bother them. Those which came
later, however had a bad time of
it and experienced a heavy sea all
of the way from Holland harbor to
Grand Haven. All of the sailboats
from Spring Lake are lyieg wind
bound at Holland as yet unable to
get back to the home port because
o^fhesea. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Roy Hunt, the incorrigible ten
year old who has been connected
with numerous thefts recently, was
hauled into Police court for the third
time within three weeks after being
given a lively chase by an Italian
fruit vender. Roy entered the store
and while the proprietor was not
looking snatched a dollar bill from
the counter and ran. When caught
he still had the money in his hand.
On hearing of the lad’s actions for
the past few months Justice Van
Duren thought it best to send a pe-
tition to the Judge of Probate at
Grand Haven and have him give in-
structiods as to what should be done
with lad- Hunt recently took $4
from Klastena a tailor, and $1 from
the Holland creamery.
r V Secretary Foster has arranged to
nave on exhibition at the Allegan
fair grounds tomorrow the greatest
collection of rare coins owned in the
United States. They contain one of
the thirty pieces of silver for which
the Lord was betrayed. This coin,
now the property of the government
of Holland, sold for $10,000; a
"widow’s mite, the first bill issued
) John Weersing REAL ESTATE ANDINSURANCE
196 River Street, (McBride Block) HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Phones: Office 1764, residence 1294
The Village Cow Bell
In 1874 Holland had still most of the characteristics of
the country town. The village cow was a familiar object in
those days, and the tinkle of her bell was one of the rustic sounds
which took the place of the “honk honk " of the automobile and
the “clang clang” of the street car of today.
On Sunday evening, Aug. 1C, 1874, Rev. A. T. Stewart
was preaching a good old orthodox sermon in Hope
church. It was a sultry evening, and a good deal of perspiration
escaped the preacher in addition to the flow of eloquence. On
this particular Sunaaf evening the village cow had taken a no-
tion to graze on the church lawn, and the droning tinkle of her
hell mingled rather disharmoniously with the eloquent periods
of the dominie’s discourse. Becoming annoyed he stopped
preaching long enough to ask the sexton Mr. William Doming to 1
drive the cow away, * •
Now Doming was a man of nimble wit, and when the op-
portunity offered, would play his joke, he cared not at whose ex-
pense. Many an anecdote is still told by the old timers of the
pranks of this bent olJ iron-monger with his short, black pipe,
who plied his trade in a little shop near the church. He obedi-
ently arose at the pastor’s request, but that is as far ns his obedi-
ence went. For the balance of the evening ho drove the cow
away, but not away from the church. He kept har circling
around the church building, and whenever the bovine tried to
escape, he drove her back into the established circuit. Around
and aroun/1 the church they went, thirty, sixty, a hundred fold,
and the sound of the bell, [no longer droning and low, but ox-
asperatingly shrill, k^pt blending with the periods of the sermon.
The constables in those days were not as vigilant as now
and old Doming carried out his joke to the bitter end. But one
of the audience, Prof. Shields, relieved his feelings in verse dur-
ing the following week, and that address to the city fathers,
published in the Holland City News Aug. 22, 1874, is hero re
produced:
Evening is falling o'er country and town.
The shadows grow long, the sun’s going down.
I sit at the doorstep, there comes to the ear,
A chiming— the distant cow-bells 1 hear;
The musical tinkle,, The tink, tinkle, tinkle,
The variant tinkle of the village cow-bell.
The chiming grows nearer and clearer and lond,
A long line of cows your front fence all crowd,
The ringlng and jingling keep on at your gate,
As if twenty auction bells on yon did wait;
No longer the tinkle,
The tink, tinkle, tinkle,
But the dissonant clang of the village cow-bell.
If in slnmber yon seek a few moments repose,
A sudden fierce din makes yonr eyelids unclose;
Yon rush, thinking of fire at "double quick" rate,
To find that old cow dingling close by yonr gate.
T’was only a tinkle,
A magnified tinkle,
An exasperate tinkle of the village cow bell.
To chnrch you repair on sweet Sabbath eve,
To find in devotion, from care a reprieve,
All the cows of the village congregate there,




But the outrageous noise of the village cow-bell.
Ye Fathers on whom all care doth devolve,
Unite in yonr wisdomjand some plan evolve,
For forcing these cow-bells a silence to keep;
So that peaceable townmen may talk, worship and sleep
Undisturbed by the tinkle,
The tink, tinkle, tinkle,
The clang, clatter, clang of the village cow-bell.
A big sail Goal, the Valcyre had
the misfortune to snap a spar last
Friday morning and the steamer
Mary coming to her rescue towed
the disabled craft from the big lake
back into the harbor.
Three passengers were given an
unwelcome bath in Black Lake Ve-
netian Night when they attempted
to alight from the steamer Lizzie
Walsh at Jenison Park dock. The
boat pulled up to the dock and start-
ed shoving out a gangplank. When
the two young ladies and their es-
cort went to get off they must have
miscalculated the distance from the
boat to the dock, stepped off into
space and plunged into tbe lake-
They were pulled from the water by
willing hands, m3 _j
Anthony Ha/elaar, a prominent
fanner of East Saugatuck dropped
dead from supposed heart failure
while at work in the field. He was
thirty seven years old and unmarried
I his is the third death in the family
within a year. His father succumbed
to a stroke of paralysis and his
sister’s betrothed was killed in a
gravel pit. His mother died about
three years ago. /
Here isa’prescription for getting
rid of flies which may interest some
of our housewives. A* half teaspoon-
.uun a umc, iu« arst DIH ISSU a j ful of fine|y ground ̂  mixed
b-V,h,™AL „rlCa,n «0,Vernmen,; ?3° -itkHnnhl. th. nn.Mi.r
and £G0 bills: the “diadem of Eji
na,” first coin known 700 years be-
fore Christ, and many rare hand-
made coins 350 to 500 years B C;
large numbers of Roman and Egyp-
w th double e quant ty of bnwn
sugar, the whole to be moistened
with cream. The flies will generally
eat greedily of the mixture if placed
where they can easily reach it, but it
will be their last meal, for the least
I
tian coins; as well as all the rare u:7* 1 T.
coins oE the United States, and the j tVev^will of! beTen to
rarest of all ore.gn coins; a mill- d dead H:ithjn a foot o{ the lftce
tary pass written by Geo Washing- 1 lh F have ju8t ,e( and 80me J (hc
. ni l w"6. COl eC-ll?n ,hU Heartiest eaters do not live to leave
can not fail to be interesting to every' the |aUl
citizen of Allegan county. r
Muskegon has passed through a
severe water shortage; Holland’s
water supply is said to reek with
germs; Battle Creek’s supply is uo
meager that the board of public
works has ordered people to stop
sprinkling their lawns all on account
of the hot dry weather. As yet
Grand Haven has been very lucky
but the pumping station and wells
are being watched very closely to
prevent any seriqus shortage if pos
sible. The pumps are kept plug-
ging away hard every day and this
morning Mr- Francisco stated that
he believed there was enough water
in the wells to prevent any famine,
although he was afraid of the pumps
upon which all of the hard work
falls. If people will heed the sprink-
ling rules, the crisis may pass with-
out serious results. At any rate he
is wishing pretty hard that’ the big
stand pipe was built and in opera
tion just now.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
The council of Otsego by vote has
decided to submit to the people the
proposition of bonding the village
for $6,000 to improve the village
water works, bonds to be paid $2,-
000 a year. The date of the election
has not yet been announced.
Walter Penny of Grand Haven
has recently finish-d planting 30,-
000 pike and pickeral in Stearns’
bayou and expects to put in more
next week. He has the promise of
30,000 small mouth and 30,000
large mouth black bass with which
he will stock the waters of Stearns’
bayou within the next week or two,
Arie Van Sloten andi John Ro*
sendahl appeared before Justice
VanDuren Friday morning on a
drunk and disorderly charge and
Tony Sinke, John Wood, Mike
McCarthy and two others were up
on disorderly charges. All paid
their fines and costs amounting to
$7.15 apiece. •
Do you know that you can write
your name on the metal of your farm
tools? You can- Just take a little
U How or beeswax, molt it and spread
it over the place on which you want
to inscribe it. Write your name
down thru the wax with a big needle
or awl and then pour a few drops of
nitric acid over the letters you have
made. Leave a few minutes. Then
wipe off the wax and your name will
be on the iron.
John F. Batron has contracted for
about 3,000 bushels of plums, most-
ly Lumbards, for the Godfrey cann-
ing factory at Benton Harbor, at 75
cents |ier bushel for the fruit. He
will commence to ship the early var-
ieties Monday. Some very fine
Duchess of Oldenburg apples are
now going to market and Chicago
sales nave this week been as high at
$110 |>or bushel. The Wisconsin
supply comes a little later aqd then
the prices may be expected to drop*
— Fonnville Herald. ,
To rid the place of rats and mice
get a can of concentrated lye and
sprinkle it liberally in every rat or
mouse run possible. Do this about
twice a year. Rats, as is well knwrm
frequent moist places beneath floora,
and their feet are most always moist
As soon as they step on the lye it
causes their feet to burn, then they
lick their feet and there is more
burn; if they smell of it there is still
more burn and they immediately
emigrate. This has been found far
more effective than traps, dogs, cats
or poison and it does as well for
mice as rats.
C. C. Payne and A. Shriver of
Hammond, Ind , with their brides
are spending their honeymoon on a
cruise on the great lakes in their
launch Bonne Amie wore run down
by an unknown launch on Macatawa
bay late at night. The sides of
their boat were stove in just above
the water line and a fender streak
smashed. Payne, who was at the
wheel, saved his launch from a com-
plete wreck bv swinging the rudder
liard over, thereby lessening the
force of the collision. The owners
of the unknown boat at once extin-
guished all its lights and it was soon
swallowed in the darkness.
The Grand Haven people who
were present at the Venetian Night
display at Macatawa are more than
ever enthusiastic over the Spring
I^ako fete, which up to the present
time has far outclassed anything yet
attempted at the Michigan resorts.—
Grand Haven Tribune- . What’s the
use of telling us that, we knew this
before the celebration was pulled
off. Several of the Grand Havenites
saw a double illumination however
at Macatawa. Therefore their com-
parisons must have been made the
“day after the night before” so who
cun blame them.
Failure to secure a livery rig on a
forged order in his father’s name led
to the arrest of George Vaadepool,
17 years old and terminated in a 90
days’ sentence in the Detroit house
of correction. Young Vanderpool
had conceived a plan of stealing the
rig and storting for Montana. He
had already secured a revolver, rifle
and sufficient ammunition under
false pretenses and had hidden them
waiting to get possession of the rig.
Four months ago he completed a
five year sentence in the Lansing In-
dustrial school, and shortly after his
return home was connected with a
bicycle theft. The lad has been an
incorrigible since early youth and
his parents advised the authorities
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Prof Goldenbers has engaged the
Pokagon pavilion lor next season
when it will be enlarged so iheie
will be a floor space of 65x100 feet
Jas Cambpell has purchased a
“Rapid” automobile and now has
it on the run between Saugatuck,
Douglas and the West Shore. It
is the same make of a machine as
Reed & Elton’s and both cover the
same routes.
Jas. F, Davis has decided not to
build a new stone barn as he had
planned just after his Are but is now
busy repairing the damages the
flames did his building. He has
received .$1080 fron. the insurance
companies to settle for the loss.
Ed Scales is the proud father of
Louise Isabella, a 10 pound girl
born July 29. Both mother and
child are doing well,£ _
A young man working for Albert
Koning became a victim of sun
stroke the forepart of the week, but
his case is not thought to be seri-
ous.
STATE FAIR BUILDINGS AT DETROIT
of Holland spent Tuesday with his
sister, Mrs. Hekhuis.
Miss Katherine Kjllen of Hol-
land spent a few days last week
with Miss Ruth Voorhorst.
of the house.
Mr. Ikiremnn is huiMinga fine
residence ;it West Central avenue for
Ed. Glerum. It will he one of the
finest buildings in that vicinity.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs; Henry Elmer vis-
ited their son and family id Grand
Rapids the latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Arndt visit-
ed friends in Douglas over Sunday.
Ansel Crandall who has been
taking studies in Ypsilanti tor the
past four weeks returned to his
home here Monday morning and
resumed his work again as meat
cutter at the Hinnen market.
The Hamilton base ball team
shut out the Fennville team in mat
village last Saturday afternoon by
a score of 3 to 0.
Hub Harrington of Holland
gave a very fine temperance lecture
•• at the Presbyterian church in this
• village last Sunday evening which
’ was well received. In a short time
Hamilton will be visited again by
v- the young man.
On account of her young son,
v. Herbert, Mrs. Fred Hitchcock was
-xompelled to return home from a
northern trip where she went to
visit her two" sons, Leon and Coral
Stillwell. The former lad had dis-
located his shoulder.
Crisp
Rev. G. D. Dejong preached h s
farewell sermon last Sunday. H.
Guikema of Grand Rapids has ac-
cepted the call to the Christian Re-
formed church.
Miss Elsie Brouwer has returned
to her home in Grand Raprds after
spending several days with friends
and relatives in this vicinity.
Rev. J. Smitter and family ol
Muskegon are visiting friends in
this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad (Nienhuis
cf Holland spent Sunday with rel-
atives.
Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Westrnbroek,
of Zeeland, spent Sunday with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Boes.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Witteveen, of
Lake Shore visited relatives here
last Wednesday.
P. Achterhof who recently moved
to Holland visited relatives in this
! vicinity Sunday.
Mr. Wi?htman of Ottawa has
finished his j?b of painting the
Crisp church and steeple. It has
greatly improved the appearance of
the church. M. Brower of Hol-
land is now busy laying cement




Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Strem-
ler— a boy.
Henry Welters is having cement
blocks put under his house.
Mr. Schaut is putting up 2 large
silo.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elsie De
Roo— a girl.
The church organ of the Dutch
Christian Reformed church is be-
ing repaired this week.
No black smith in Borculo this
week because Paul De Groot is on
the jury in Grand Haven.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jarms
Dyke— a boy.
Overisel
Miss Jennie Klumper of Holland
is spending a two weeks’ vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Klumper.
Miss Anna Dangremod leftoSat-
urday evening for Holland where
she will spend a few weeks with
her sister.
Miss Jeanette Westveer is spend-
ing a few days with Rev. and Mrs.
Hekhuis.
Mrs*. Poelakker of Holland is
spending some time here with rela-
tixes.
The Rev. Yriesman has declined
the call extended to him by the
Christian Reformed church.
Many people from here attended
the “Zendingsfeest” held at James-
town last Thursday.
Services in the Reformed church
Sunday afternoon were conducted
by Rev. B. Hoffman who is spend-
ing his vacation here with Mrs.
Hoffman’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Albers.
Rev. and Niss Henry Tellman of
Bentheim have gone to Muskegon
to spend part of their vacation.
The Misses Jeannette and Flor
«nce Kortering have returned to
their heme in Grand Rapids after
a visit of a few week.
The Miss Julia Kortering and
Amilda Arink have have gone to
Grand Rapids where they will
spend a few days.
Mrs. H. A. Foituine and daugh-
ter Esther are the guests of the
former’s brother in LeRoy, Mich.
Miss Ruth Voorhorst is spending
her vacation here with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Westveer
East Saugatuck
Henry Bouman and Edd Fred-
ricks oi Holland called on the lor
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Bouman Sunday.
Miss Hanna Woorthuis who
works in Holland was home a few
days this week.
The funeral of Anthony Hazelaar
took place Monday, Rev. J. Manni
officiating. Interment was made in
in the Fi.’lmore cemetery. Mr. H.
Bouwkamp is survived by five
sisters: Mrs. H. Bouwkamp and
Mrs. H. Klinkenberg, Holland and
Mrs. S. Meplink of Graafschap,
Mrs. W. Nwan and Miss Minnie
Hazelaar of this place.
Mrs. J. Kurz of Holland is cal-
ling on Iriends in this vicinity.
P. Schutt and family are enter-
taining relatives from Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. H. Van Huis of Holland is
the guest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. R. Brinks.
Rev. L. Brink who is mission-
ary among the Navahoe Indians in
New Mexico is visiting relatives
and friends with his family in this
vicinity.
Zeeland
I. YerLee sold his entire stock of
oooks and stationary, together with
store furniture including the Ameri
can Laundry and Evening Press
Agencies, to J. Mulder, who took
charge of the business August 1.
The Merchants Association of this
city will hold its first annual pic-
nic at Brown's Grove, Jamestown,
Wednesday August 13. The mer-
chants will engage in the usual
sports, and music and oratory will
make up part ol the day's entertain-
ment.
Albert John Moeke and Jeannet-
te De Jong were united in marriage
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Van
der Werp. The groom is employed
by his father at Moeke’s sawmill.
The young couple will make their
future home at the home of^the
groom’s parents ou Washington
street.
Rev. and Mrs. B. Hoffman of Grand
Rapids are visiting at the {home of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Al-
bers at Overisel.
Mary Style of Zeeland is visiting
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Sty feat R. U. 5.
Lessie Van Gelderen is visiting
friends in Crisp.
Mrs. John Lamer and children
were visiting at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
recently.
Anna Lamer is spending a month
with her sister Ida Lamer at Denver,
Col.
The house of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Kool on West Central avenue is re-
painted and a sidewalk laid in front
New Holland
Mis Isaac Houten and her two
children John and Mildren returned
last week Thursday from a two
week’s visit with relatives at Rock-
ford and Muskegon.
Mrs A. Vinkemulder and chil-
dren who have been staying with
Mrs. A. Brower for a few weeks
returned to their home in Grand
Haven.
Mrs. A. Brower has vacate4 her
home and is spending a few weeks
with her sister Mrs. John TenHave
after which she will go to Grand
Haven where she will make her
home with her daughter Mrs. Vink-
emulder.
Married Thursday at the resi-
dence of toe bride, Benjamin Es-
senberg to Mis* Anna Vanden
Brink. Quite a number of friends
were present and man} gifts were
received. Rev. J. Wesselink offi-
cisted. Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Essen
berg moved into the residence ol
Mrs. A. Brower. We wish them a
tong, happy life with plenty of
prosperity.
Rev. J. Wesselink of this place
and Rev. Mulenberg of Grand Ha-
ven exchanged pulpits last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. VandenBerg spent
a very pleasant evening with Rev.
and Mrs. Dejong of Crisp Friday
Rev. Dejong and family will leave
for Grand Rapids next week where
he has accepted a position as pro-
fessor in the Theological seminary,
West Olive
Mr Siersma, the highway com
missioner wisues the Heinz Co’s,
pickle growers know that the new
steel bridge over Pigeon Creek will
be open for Traffic Thursday morn-
ing.
C. Ox-nius a prominent business
man of Chicago is spending a pleas-
ant vacation at Fredricks Point.
Mr . Calvin McKinley, a former
resident cf West Olive spent Sun-
day visiting with friends here.
Miss Mable and Clara Meyedirks
residing in Chicago returned home
after a two weeks visit with Clara
Garbrechts.
The pickle season has opened in
earnest. A heavy rain is all that
is needed 10 make the crop the
largest in years.
Miss Clara Garbrechts who spent
a weeks vacation wim his parents
has returned to Grand Rapids.
R. Boer a travelling salesman for
a millinery firm of Grand Rapids
is enjoying the quietude and cool
ness of Port Sheldon wi h his fam-
ily.
Jas Hughes the local meat mark
et has moved into the roomy quart
ers of the building formerly occu-
pied by Miss McNeil. Mr. Hughes
is a young and thrifty business
man .
Tried in Holland It Has Stood the
Test.
The hardest test is the test of
time, at d Doan’s K;dney Pills have
stood it well in Holland. Kidney
sufferers can hardly ask for stronger
proof than the following.
Mrs. M. Houten, 287 W. Thir-
teenth street, Holland, Mich., says:
“I was a snfferer from kidney
trouble for a great many years.
The pains through my back and
loins and undt-r my shoulder
blades caused me untold agony
and at times I could hardly bend or
•X’rrtmysHf in any way. When-
ever I caught cold it always settled
in my kidneys, greatly aggravating
my suffering. As a farther indica-
tion of kidney trouble, my secre-
tions became iregular in action
and unnatural in appearance. I was
very restless during the day and at
night was unable to obtain refresh
ing sleep. I finally procured a box
ol Doan’s Kidney Pills at Does-
burg’s drug store and I had used
them only 0 short time when I was
cured. I gave a statement telling
of the above facts in 1900 and I am
very glad to confirm the same now.
1 have appealed to Doan’s Kidney
Pills on several occasions since
and they have always given the
most satisfactory results.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf-
lalo, New York, Sole Agents lor
the United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s —
and take no other.
BUY NOW AT THE
Low August Price
Genuine gas coke is the most popular solid fuel in the market
Ton for ton it goes as far as hard coal, and c ists you a lot less.
Our coke is smokeless, sootless, light and clean to handle,
kindles easy and saves you money.
August Price ....................... ̂ ...... $5.25 per net ton
September Price ............................ $5.50 “ “ “
October Price .......................... ...$5.75 “ “ “
November Price ............................ $6.00 “ “ “
PAY FOR YOUR
Winter Supply Now
Saving 75c perand we will deliver it as wanted next Winter,
ton by buying now.
Gas Company
Holland Markets.
Pi Ice* Paid to Farmari.
PUODUCK.
Butter, dairy per lb .............." Creamery per lb ...... 26
Evils, per doz ............................ 2'
........... 100
A Banker’s New Devise.
For couvenieuce of both himself an.l
the patron, for absolute accuracy, and
as a time saver in making change
Cashier C. Ver Schure, of the Holland
City State bank has had recently In-
stalled about the smoothest mechanic-
al arrangement Immaglnable. This
machine Is small, attractive and best
of all It does the business and never
fails. It is manufactured by the
Brandt Automatic Cashier Co.
The rapidity with which even a
novice is enabled operate the machine
Is in itself a marvel, for the real
beauty of the contrivance is Its utter
simplicity. In appearance it is at
first sight similar to the well known
adding machines, or like unto the keys
of a typewriter. These keys are num-
bered from 1 to 100.
To get one sliver dollar a tap at
the dollar key promptly deposits a
coin of that denomination In a pocket.
To get one cent a similar operation
on the one cent key shoots a copper
In the same receptacle.
The foregoing description of the
dollar and one cent appllcance Is in
reality nothing particularly astonish-
ing hut it Is in the combination that
me Is almost made to believe the
neat little “silent' wonder possessed
of human Intelligence.
For Instance all change Is made, if
so wanted, in the nearest possible
number of pieces or properly speaking
coins. If 30 cents is wanted, touch the
number 30 key and you have Instantly
a quarter and a nickle. However, It is
Just as easy to get three dimes, press
Potatoes, tier bu new,... .. .. ..
BEEF. POBK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb ............... .
" spring per lb .............
liftnl ................................








Oats, white Choice ...............
Rye.
a look at this wonderful machine, Mr.
Ver Schure, Otto Kramer, or any of






Corn. Bus ............................. shelled Hi
Bariev. 10OB> .................. . ............ 1 50
iLOUK AND FEED
Price to consumers.
"Little Wonder" Hour, tier barrel 5.CO
Qround Feed 1 00 per honored. Xl.Ou per ton -
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 88 per hundred, 31 50
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 4.40
Middlings 1 50 per hundred *700 per too
Bran per 1 35 hundred, ifi 00 per ton> 
Dyspepsia is America’s curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters couquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives
out impurities, tones the stomach
makes perfect digestion, normal
weight, and good health.
Holland in a Nutshell.
J. B. Mulder, publisher of the well-
known Dutch Publication, De Grond-
wet, is in receipt of a communication
from the American offices of the Times
the famous London, (Eng.) newspaper,
advising him of a large and strictly
modern edition of the renowned En-
cyclopeadia Drltanlca, and enclosing
a little descriptive write-up on the city
of Holland. The publishers have ask-
ed Mr. Mulder's criticism on the ar-
ticle which according to Mr. Mulder's
way of thinking cents to be about O.
K The Sentinel takes pleasure in
publishing the well arranged, terse,
plain, yet withal not uncomplimentary
historical-industrious write-up:
Holland— A city of Ottawa county
Michigan, U. S. A., on Macatawa
(formerly called Black lake,) at the
head of the Black river, near Lake
Michigan, and 25m. W. S. W. of Grand
Rapids. Pop. (1890) 3,945, (1900),
7.790 of whom a large portion were of
Dutch descent; (1904 State census,)
9.900. Present population 11,000. It
is served by the Pere Marqudtte rail-
road, by steamboat lines to Chicago
and neighboring ports, an.l by elec-
tric lines connecting with Grand Rap-
ids. Saugatuck and the neighboring
summer resorts. Macatawa Bay is a
popular summer resort, both shores
being lined with summer cottages. The
principal resorts on the bay are Ot-
tawa Beach, Macatawa Park, Jenlson
Park. Central Park, Castle Park and
Waukazoo. In the city Itself are Hope
by the State and
the 20 and 10. Now on the cent plan;
it is not necessary to push the one College, chartered
cent key twice for two cents, Just tap authorized to confer degrees, (coedu-
the 2 key and out comes two pennies, cation,) an Institution of the (Dutch)
Possibly the most astonishing com- Reformed church in America, founded
blnation Is providing the caahler de- in 1851 aml incorporated as a college
sired change for a dollar out of which in 1866 with 319 students In 1907-08
change of any combination Is wanted. m helng ,n the Preparatory School
like 76 cents, 89 or 64. The two red and 46 In the School of Music; and the
keys, numbered 44 and 56 does the bu-| western Theological Seminary (1869
slness, for out drops a half dollar, quar suspended 1877-84) of the same de- .
ter. two nlckles, a dime and five pen- nomination, which had 19 students In'Iand 8 V,llage of Wesl 01ive
was founded In 1847 by Dutch settlers
under the leadership of Rev. A. C.
Van Raalte, and was charted as a city
in 1867. In 1871 much of It was de-
stroyed by a forest fire.
CURE THE CAUSE.
How to Remedy Much of the Suffer-
ing In Holland.
Half of the sickness and suffering in
Holland comes from a weak stomach.
Cure the cause by using Mi-o-na
Stomach Tthlets and he well and hap-
py.
Even themo st chronic cases yield to
Mi-o-na. W. C. Worrell, connected
with the Lake Shore railroad for years
says: "For 15 years 1 had acute stom-
ach trouble and nothing helped me. A
friend recommended Ml-o-na and two
boxes entirely cured me.
Cure the cause of your suffering and
be well and happy.
If the stomach Is weak and you have
Indigestion, flatulence, dizziness, head-
ache, etc., get a 50c box of Mi-o-na
from Walsh Drug Co.,. Thegive an ab-
solute guarantee to refund the money
unless Ml-o-na cures.
- For any pain from top to toe,
from any cause apply Dr. Thomas’’
Eclectric Oil. Fain can’t
where it is used,
stay
Lokker Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50 These shirts
are now on sale first come first served
30 to 40 per cent off.
Real Estate Transfers.
Walter H. Clark and wife to John
Spanglar the s w } n e J sec 5 t 7
n r 15 w $150.
August Ulhelm and wife to Pet-
er Koopman lot 261 City of Grand
Haven $1.
John Spanglar and wife to Ama-
lie Vollmer land in sec 5 t 7 n r 15
w by metes ane bounds, $400.
Frank White and wife to Wil-
liam H. Beach, undivided ̂  of lot
nlcs. Figure It out tor your self. 1,907-07, also Dregraan'a Business Col-
A rather slick feature of the ma- iege Seven Evange||cal jenomlna-
chine Is that no matter how thin a ,|ons are repre8ented by (ourteen large
cola may be worn, the delicate mech- Unrches. Holland la a grain and fruit
anlsm la quick to detect It and It la shipping center of conalderable 1m-
tho thin coin that comes out, not two;Iwrtancc an,, ha3 „ve ,arge t„rnlturc
aa one might be lead to think. You fa<.torle8i lron worka ̂
can't fool the Automatic cashier. elty w00d worka and plalalng ml||8i a
For further convenience, accom- brewery, and manuractorle8 0f furn-
panylng the "caabler'i la a tray of aM1. 8hoeB, beet 8ugar
many compartments which holds one
dollar in pennies, nlckles, dimes,
quarters, halves or fives, ten dollars
In silver and other combinations,
which again is a big time saver when
more than a dollar or two is wanted
on quick notice. Drop In and and take
aces, pickles,
atlne, biscuit (Holland rusk,) electric
and steam launches and pianos. Seven
weekly, one dally and two mothly
papers, (four denominational) are pub-
lished here, five of which are Dutch.
The municipality owns Its water works
and electric lighting plant Holland
$500.
Lokker-Rutgere have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50. These shirts
are now on sale, - first come first
served 40 to 40 percent off.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads F
extra fine barn shingles which thof
re selling at a low price. tf ev
OASTOXt.X.AL.











writes P. S. Baxter. KynewvlUe. Pla.
a Mr. Baxter writes: "My wife suffered with
DOlstlo Rheumatism for seven years. She was
In a very bad condition. After using “l-Dropa"
for three months It made a permanent cure.







l^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Lat
* Collections promptly attended
o. Office over 1st estate Bank. •
jVI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real


























ing It from the
system.
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mdkma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, §50,000.00.
^ 3 ) > 3 J » 3
I J 1 • : j . i
y.B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
chure, Cash. Capital Stock, §50,-
000.00
k TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If you are suffering with Rheumatism. Lum-
bago. Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or
10 U8 for 8 trW bottls
of 8-DROPS" and test It yourself.
"8-DROPS” Is entirely free from opium, co-
caine. morphine, alcohol, laudanum and other
slmillar Ingredients.
Urge StM Bottle “ft-DROPt" (800 Doom) 81.08k
For Sole ky DrorsitU.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Deyt. SO ITS Lake Street, CUoogo
P H Y S I C I A N S
RREMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.and l^th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
WALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
f ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
-5 E. Eighth Street.
r\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
Save Time and Money
An automobile will save enough of a busy
man's time to pay for itself in a year. > You can save
two-thirds of the time you now spend in street cars or
behind horses.
You o&n make three or four times as many calls as you now
do in a day. And when the day's work is done, you can give
endless pleasure to your family and your friends with a
We can prove this time-saving proposition to your absolute satisfac-
tion. We know what a Rambler will do — and how little it costs
to keep it going. /
We want the privilege of placing these facts before you convincingly.
We are not asking you to buy a car — we simply want you
to know that the Rambler is a money-saver instead of an expense-
maker. When can we see you ?







Anyone lending n ikelrh and description may
quickly ucertain our free nlietlicr on
Invention Is probably pnlenlnble. Coniiminlcn-
Uoniitrlctlyconildentlnl. HANDBOOK onPalent-
•ent free. Oldest agency foreocuriiiBiiateni*.
Patents taken tnrouRli Muun & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, iulho
Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any sclenllUc Journal. Teniis, 83 a
year: four months, |L Sold Uy all newsdealers.
MUNN& Co New York
Branch Office. 6a V 8U Washington, D. C.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist p
Office hours from h r,n i” a. M. hoi
rtui 1 to 5 P. M. Office, over 210 Kiv
er street.
Any sue wishing to see u <* cn
or before office hours cud call rue uj




For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L. KING & CO. S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
elling at reduced prices.
HOLLAND
Concert Band
A Uniformed organization of 24
pieces, fully equipped and ready for
all kinds of engagements.
Cor. Secretary, A. Kuite
Phone 1553
203 W. 10th St. Holland, Mich
Rocky Mountain TeaNuggefs
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Golden Hulth and Renewed Vigor.
A specific forConstipntlon. Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Blood, Had nreath. Sluggish Bowels. Hendachc
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 85 cents & box. Genuine made by
Hollister Drco Comcast. Madison, Wls.
SOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.has
ust received several carloads of
xtra fine barn shingles which they




i If# Kind You Hare,
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
1 riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-





Perhaps Destroyed By Forest Fires
F)E KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
^ Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
A Large Calendar
Grand Haven, Aug. Bj.— In cl
enurt a number were anralgned
Judge P&dgham. The icafendlftltt
big one and the prelimli
the greater part of the
bertua Raak pleaded n<
ceny and M. A. Sooy of
appointed counsel for bii
er charged of violation
law, waived the reading of}
atlon and pleaded guilt.
Walter Burns pleaded n<
the charge of larceny from
Alexander Curry pleaded guifiyito f
gery and Edward Nolan entered
plea cf not guilty to the chargl' pf \t
ceny.
Mrs. Froderlch pleaded guilty to
violation of the liquor law and paid
a fine of $25 and costs. Chdrlei'Du-
shano waived the reading of th^ In-
formation and pleaded guilty. aKM
William Williams pleaded not gdlU?
to the charge of larceny from a di
lug In the day time. Dan F. Pagel
was appointed as defendant’s attoi
upon William’s oath that he had
means.
Edward C. -Smith entered a plea
not guilty to violation of the liquor
law. Herman S chined (gen entered a
Plea of not guilty to the liquor law. J.
Hclsterkamp pleaded not guilty to the
js:.tne charge. John Vos pleaded not
guilty to burglary.
Diemer Stood Mute.
William Diemer charged with as-
anult with Intent to murder, t stood
mute, and a plea of not guilty was or*
dored by the court.
j The case of Albertus Raak will prob-
; r.hly he the first case finished up and
the others will follow In order. A.
j number of cases will be put over the
ttmi because of W. I. Lillie’s Illness
and Inability to attend court.
A Jury was secured In tlje Raak
<r,se at noon today and the trial was
taken up at once. Because of the fact
i1 at. the Intorurb^n cars were not run-
ning regularly many of the Jurors were
umiblo to get to Grand Haven, and the
I attorneys had some difficulty In filling'
|tlie panel. Raak, who Is at present an
lunate of Ionia prison, Is charged with
connection with the Wiorstna wagon
robbery at Zeeland.
Andrew White appeared and pleaded
guilty to violation of the liquor law.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-





REE K,,owinK what it was to suf
fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
o any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-
ma. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Piles andjof the flames.
struck but did not burn. ler hail been drowned sometime during
_ , u „ A horse owned by Ryk Wagonveld, , the night and ho directed a search at
To the herce storm of yesterday, while In a field was killed by a bolt of ' once. The U. S. life Saving crew was ( w . __
ast ngt am toiay, h due the fact lightning. j notified and they came up the river In fects. Ask your
ia t s prac ca \ inpossible to get Several beautiful shade trees In their boats as soon as posnible. After
n communication with Friedrichs n0|]anj were struck by lightning and a short search, Surfmon Vanden Berg
Point near Port Sheldon, at which ( „.veniI de8t!.0yed. and Peterson raised the body c/<
place forest and dry grass fires yes-
terday afternoon Is said to have work-
ed considerable havoc.
According to one report cottagers
were forced to abandon their summer
homes ami leave them to the mercy
Jesse James Very Speedy.
Jesse James the lanky campaigner
of the Boone Bros, stable of fast ones,
participated Monday afternoon in
and Peterson raised the body of the
i engineer from the bottom of the river
almost directly under the Anna's
Mooring place.
Save Side Lights; May Come Handy
The custom house officers at Grand____ __ r ___ Just what damage was | the fastest mile ever paced in the
suffer ̂ VVI LLI ! actually done wln be known tomorrow state of Michigan. While Jesse did Haven advise all launen owners of 25-
400 Manhattan Avenue New York, P the te,e,lhone comPan>' ,s work,nS not nose under the wire a foot launches, who uurchused side
Enclose stamp. an extra foree nf men on its llruw ;m«l wlmipr I <> utiui.l In olnuo »t,..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
et**. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
dgnatureon every box.
c o ines a i
communication will once more be re-
stored.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. I)
Physician and urpetr.
'FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIh
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended lo-
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and. day. Citizens
Tlepbone-llO.
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor
• oughly Performed.








In the Labeling Department. Gean
work and good pay.
H. J. Heinz Co
Farms Get Damaged By Storms.
Wind, rain, thunder and lightning
all of the most severe sort was dished
out to western Michigan Monday night in
most generous quantities with the re-
sult that thousands of dollars worth of
damage was done buildings and crops.
Yet, withal, it might he said that many
more thousands of dollars worth of
farm produce was saved, or at least
given a new lease on life through the
heavy fall of water..
The storm which came up about 1ft
o’clock struck Holland and vicinity
from a northwesterly direction. Great
clouds of dust filled the air ami vivid
flashes of lightning made night like
day at unusually frequent intervals
Later great drops of rain began to fall
and at times It came down in veritable
sheets, almost a cloud-burst.
The Interurban suffered short de-
lays on account of the electric storm,
but it was the farmer who is the real
loser through last night’s lightning
pranks. All throughout this part of
the state barns, hay-stacks and houses
were struck and burned. At Fellows
station, Ottawa county, Abel Fletch-
er lost a large ham, four horses, one
colt, a cow and 95 bushels of wheat.
In fact everything of value about the
farm with the lone exception of his
home was destroyed.
Fred Stone, a neighboring farmer,
lost a valuable horse, as did Frank
Taylor who klso had his apple or-
chard twisted and torn, losing a great-
er share of what promised to be an
abundant crop.
J. Sweet, of Allendale had his home
burned and John Brenes of Robinson
lost his barn which was filled to the
roof with hay. It appears that Holland
city escaped the most severe part of
the storm and fortunately no houses
were struck .
The severe storm, put many tele-
phones out of commission about the
city and surrounding country. The
lines in the West Olive, Overlsel and
Hamilton districts are completely out
ot commission.
inne he stood In so dose with the
one. two, three hunch that he is en-
titled to a heap of credit for being a
big bundle of speed, nerve and endur-
ance.
It was in the 2:16 pace at the open-
ir.g day of the Grand circuit at Kala-
mazoo that this sensational race was
pulled off and tin* heats were negot-
iated in the following truly marvelotls
time; 2:03, 2:06^ and 2:02%, won by
Minor Heir and smashing the new
state mark set only last week by The
Eel at Detrlot. There were six entries
and Jesse James took three fourth
position hats. That is certainly a
great exhibition for any horse in a
2:16 class.
Johnny Boone was up behind Jesse
and had the satisfaction of beating Dr.
Bouney, a fast one driven by that
peerless harness man, Ed Geers.
Mystery Surrounds Drowning.
Grand Haven, August 4.— The life-
less body of Stephen Miller, engineer
of the fishing tug Anna, was taken
from the river at about seven o’clock
yesterday morning by the life saving
crew.
When It came time for the tug to|al report issued by Weather Director
leave port the engineer was not pres- Schneider of Grand Rapids. The re-
lights and screens early In the sea-
son, to retain them us the department
Is very liable to require all boats to
carry such lights, either this year or
next. The first Instructions were to
the effect that all power boats should
carry separate red and green lights In
three foot screens with a bright white
light forward. Later the custom house
officers gave their qpinion that launch-
es under 25 feet could use the combln
ation or three-way light displaying the
red. green and white light from one
lantern, located at the bow of the
boat. Many who had already purchas-
ed the three separate lights discarded
them for the old combination light be-
cause the latter was less trouble than
the other. Now however comes the
advice from the custom house to re-
tain the three lights as they may bo
needed next year If the government
intends to enforce the regulations to
the very letter.
It Was Very Dry.
That there was plenty of hot wea-
ther during the month of July and a
scarcity of rain in an about Holland
I i8 shown by the monthly meteorologlc-
ent although the fires had been bank-
ed The mooring light was also set,
Indicating that the engineer had been
aboard of the tug ns usual last night.
The whistle was blown several times
port shows that the highest point
reached during July was on the 29th,
when the thermometer registered 95
degrees; the lowest temperature was
registered on the 9th when the mer-
but the missing engineer did not put cury dropped to 01 degrees,
in appearance and finally Robert Col- The maximum temperature for the
iins was secured as a substitute. The month was 83.5 degrees, the mini-
tug left port much later than usual | mum was 62.5 degrees, and the mean
and after she had gone, Inquiries came 1 73 degrees. The mean temperature for
from Mr. Miller's family vas to his the month for 33 years is 72.6 degrees.
whereabout He had not been at
home during the night and his wife be-
came worried about his absence.
When the fishermen heard this in-
That there was a deficiency in pre-
cipitation Is shown by the fact that as
compared with the average for 33
years there was a deficiency of 1.17
formation they began to realize that Inches. The record shows that th€
something had happened to the engln- 1 total precipitation for the month was
eer. Several people had seen him
around the tug Sunday night about 7
o’clock or soon after. William Noan-
tay talked with him about seven
o’clock and he was perhaps among the
last to see him alive.
hut 1.46 inches. The greatest pre-
cipitation for 24 hours was .60 inches.
There were 11 clear days during the
month, 14 Partly cloudy and six cloudy
days. The prevailing winds were east
erly, and the average hourly velocity
was 9 miles per hour, while the maxiAs soon as Captain O’Beck one of
------------- the owners of the Anna, heard of the ( mum velocity for five hours was 31
At Zeeland, Dr. Cooler's barn wastects, he was convinced that Mr. Mil- j miles per hour
Tli inks It Ssvfd Hik Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naple,
Maine, says in a recent letter: "I
have used Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery many years, for coughs and
colds, and I think it saved my life
I have found it a reliable remedy
for throat and lung complaints, and
would no more be without a bottle
than I would be without food,” For
nearly forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and
lung remedies. As a preventive of
of pneumonia, and healer of weak
lungs it has no equal. Sold under
guarantee at Walsh Drug Go’s,
drug store. 50c and U.oo. Trial
bottle free.
WHAT ls"*iTCH DIRT?
It Ih the old Anglo-Saxon name for
Dandruff and It's a good one. If you
have dandruff you have Itch dirt and
the little microbes that are part and
parcel of dandruff are working night
and day and sooner or later will reach
the very life of your hair and destroy
Us vitality.
Then you’ll he bald— Bald to stay—
for not even the wonderful rejuvenat-
ing proprieties in Parisian Sage can
glow hair after the hair bulb or root
Is dead. Parisian Sage cures Dan-
druff. \\ als Drug Co., the druggists
sells It— recommends It and guaran-
tees it; only 50c a large bottle and
your money hack if It falls to cure
Dandruff, Falling Hair and Itching
Scalp.
'I lie Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf 26
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf 2*6
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are tolling at a low price. tf 26
A tiraiMl Fmlly IwIiciDe.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric Bitters.’*
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No
136 Houston St., New York. "It's
» grand family medicine for dys-
pepsia and • liver complications;
while for lame back and weak kid-
aeys it cannot be too highly recom-
mended.” Electric Bitters regu-
lates the digestive functions, puri-
ties the blood, and imparts renewed






William H. Taft of Ohio.
For Vice President —
James 8. Sherman of New York.
T— ried
A— nd
F— oundd T— rue
An Appreciation
By R. Schippere
Now with sight grown dim, let us put on
our glasses,
And read once again what we conned
long ago,
Ere we know from experience how
swiftly time passes
When our years stretch far back in a
row.
Then the pioneer days were still just in
view,
With the sythc and the sickle, the ox-
team so slow;
The zig-zagging fences and log houses
too—
Can if be that was so long ago?
Yes, the good old, old days we recall
now again,
And the friends that we knew, who
have since passed away,
When we read in the News what we saw
also then,.
Just thirty-five years from today^ _
Hope College Faculty Enterprising.
The fact that five of the members
of the teaching force of Hope Col-
lege are spending the summer
: ? months in the universities of this
country and of Europe in original
research work, speaks well for the
standing of that institution. Al-
though Hope is a denominational
J , school, the policy of the faculty has
never been to let religion take the
I tH place of scholarship. When Dr. Kol-
len became president of the college
h f in 1894 he said in his inaugural ad-
dress that religion should sanctify
j scholarship but that it can never
take the place of it- He held that a
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
The Post Office department has
decided to place Grand Rapids
The Greenback convention of Ot-
tawa county was held on Tuesday
last in, the city of Grand Havdn.
Members of the convention informed
us that there was considerable earn-
estness manifested and that the see
siou was harmonious. The follow-
ing is the ticket put im the field:
Sheriff, Jooa Verplanke; clerk, Ros-
well Lillie; register, Chas. W. In-
graham; prosecuting attorney, V.
W. Seelye, treasurer, H. W. Weath
erwax; representative, 1st district,
Ben F. Laubach; 2nd district, G. F.
Richardson.
A most brutal murder was com-
mitted near East Saugatuck on Sun-
day last. A two year old child of J.
Lubbers, which they had left at their
neighbors’while they were at church
and having their baby christened,
was shot by some human fiend. It
was playing under a tree with some
other children, and from a neighbor-
ing barn the shot was directed- The
the firetclass city list. Mail ' .‘natter ^Tld'e limb was shattered to pieces.
the hrstelaBacity tat. Mail "al er :and the consequent pain and losa ot
will be delivered by camera m that ̂  c0ll9ed 1 her 5eath about an
hour thereafter. A coroner held an
denominational school should always
be on the alert to keep up to the
I ? highest standards of learning. This
( j  fact the president and faculty have
kept constantly in mind and it has
made Hope College one of the beet
institutions of its kind in the state.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk is taking a
course in Oxford University, En-
gland, in Old English literature.
Prof. H. Brush is studying French
i | and German in Paris. Prof. J. W.
Beardslee makes a speciality of
Greek at Chicago University. Pro-
fessors E. D. Dimnent and A. T.
® Godfrey are at the same university,
the former studying sociology, the
latter chemistry and science. Any
college would be proud of original






A rolling stone gathers no moss,
they say. But who wants to gather
moss anyway?
If love were intoxicating there
would be fewer members of the W.
C. T. u;
It appears to be settled that Mr.
Qompers, as usual, will cast one
Democratic vote.
 - -
Well, when Harriman gets all
the railroads in the United Slates,
what then?
Some of these secrets of long life
would be more popular if they
didn’t begin with the advice to cut
out nine-tenths of the pleasure.
some good Michigan shingles to
Queen Wilhelmina with a request
that Castro be the victim.
AGO
Last week the postoffice in Zeeland
changed hands, John D. Everhart
succeeding C VanLoo. The latter
has held the office nearly five years,
having been appointed during Pres.
Cleveland’s first term, vice Antonie
Baret, deceased.
. Thursday as Dar Huff was driving
to town from the Lake Shore, his
four- year old colt saw a threshing
machine in the road. It got scared
and jumped off Pine Creek bridge.
Horse, cart and drive/* landed in the
water.
The event of the season on the
north side of Black River was the
marriage on Monday of Miss Erie
M., daughter of Mr- and Mis. Geo
H. Sou ter to Franklin P. Howe, of
Kansas City, Mo., Rev. H. G. Birch-
by officiating. The happy couple
left the same evening for Chicago
and the World’s Fair.
Warner P. Sutton, a former resi-
dent of Saugatuck, has resigned his
position as senior consul-general in
Mexico.
Wednesday afternoon a base ball
game was ployed at the fairgrounds,
near this city between South Haven
and Holland. The former came off
victor in a score of 9 to 1. There
was some fault found with the um-
-pire and in the seventh inning W.
Lamereaux whs designated to act as
such. The Holland nine were:
Richardson. Tremble, Burdock, Ha-
zen, Doesburg, H. VanderHill, Boyle
Marsan and T. Yander Hill.
At a recent meeting of the Execu
live Committee of the Council of
School Board Organized.
At a recent meeting of the Zeeland




Treasurer, C. J- Den Herder.
Trustee, Frank Boonstra.
Trustee, H. Rigterink.
The standing committees as fol-
lows*.
Building and Grounds, F. Boon-
stra, A. Lahuis.
Supplies, B. Neerken, H. Rigter-
ink.
Teachers, A. Lahuis, C. J- Den
Herder.
Library, H. Rigterink, F. Boon-
stra.
The following teachers have been
selected for the ensuing yearj
High School Department— F. J.
Wheeler, superintendent; Mable
Wilhelm, Anna Stapleton.
Grammar Department— Ramie Ba-
ker, 8th grade; F. Pearl Shelly, 7th
grade; Flossie Loew, 6th grade; Bes-
sie Bottume, 5th grade.
Music and Art, Edna Brum-
baugh.
Primary Department — Blanch
Townsend, 4th grade; Rika Kamfer-





As Others See It
The following is a clipping from
u iu r me c i the Muskegon Chronicle, and it
| Hope college the chair of chemistry shows that other cities arc interested side of the house knows anything
a new aud physics was tendered to Prof. ’ in the growth of Hope college: about-
city, free of charge. Five carriers
aTa XoKS ShmeDt baa^inade'a
The inside staging in the Episco- j ^atj worse. If the murderer
pal church has . been taken down. 1 can be found his chances are good
the plastering and painting finished, fUr an jmpromptu dance in mid-air,
the building cleared of rubbish, pre- an(1 he richly deserves it.
pamtory to .jalmg .t. The win. owa ^ certaini ha(, a
are to be of sta.ned glass, and are livel lirae /it on Wednesday last,
now being manufactured inChirago. T1^ J. ffa9 ful, of enbacker8
7 r ™ 7 a steady stream of Uelegates and.... . n„,] their friends poured into ioweis
church is also assuming shape, and q House
The editor of the Lake Shore Last Monday we hoisted « u Fu,0..0 ---- ----- - ------ „ . _ J
Commereial at Siugatuck in an arti- sign in front of our office, the work j). Yntema of St. John, Mich. Sat- “Hope college has witnessed a
cle defining his position, says that he .Adair. urday word was received of its ac- marvelous grovvth during the past
is “far from being a Democrat; may! We take pleasure in announcing .ceptance. decade which is principally due to
God help him never to become a Re- that Martin Beukema has purchased j WHAT YOY SAW 10 YEARS AGO. the energetic efforts of President G-
publican ” As there are but two all the boats, both for sail and rowing q. pj. Tribune: There is a peculiar J- Kollen, who has been connected
grand political divisions in this conn- purposes that formerly belonged to Conition of affairs in Polkton town- | ^le institution since his gradu
try, and he avers that he is not a Mr. Houwer and has established a 8|jip, At the recent fire in Coopers- , aflon ,in fn , . ,e "!as
Democrat, and prays God he may | “Boat House’' at the foot of Third vjifo the supervisor’s assessment : eie^t.e“ (, ia,r . schematics
never become a Republican, the street. Mr. Beukema will let his rou for the current year was de- and jn 1893 ne became its presiclen .
ipiestio* naturally arises, what is he? boats by the hour or by the day. 8troyed. Prosecuting Attorney Vis-
We’U wager he is a true blue Demo- Our people will now hare an oppor- 1 BCher knows no way of securing a
crat, ashamed to show his colors, or tunity of enjoying a row or a sail on new roll and has written Attorney
else he is an independent Presbyter- , Macatawa bay at any time at a trifl- General Maynard for advice. / The
ian, belonging to the church south, ingcost. * latter is looking up the authorities.
Straws show which way the wind ̂  Last Thursday morning at about Among the sick soldiers on boardblows. • half past eleven o’clock, the grand the transport Concho, which arrived
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO est sight we have ever seen was that jn York harbor from Santiago
In a recent trial of speed at Buffa- ef a mirage of Lake Michigan, and on Monday, is one of the men from
lo the celebrated horse eclipsed all the east shore of the .lake- We as- Holland, Merihew (Bnd) Smith, Co.
the records heretofore made in trot- cended to the top of one of the high- l. 33rd Mich. Infy. The papers
ting, and put in the shade the 2:1-1 est buildings in town and with the repnrt much privation and suffering
of Goldsmith Maid, which stood un- aid of a glass gazed at fhe wonder- (hiring the trip and an official inves-
equaled for so. many years until ful panorama. At first it was sup- tigation has been ordered by the
posed to be the west or Wisconsin secretary of war. The latest dis-
Mtrriage is a Failure '
When either of the parties marry
for money, or for spite.
When “the lord of creation” pay*
more for cigars and drinks than hi*
better half does for gowns, boots and
bonnets.
When one of the parties engages
in a business that is not approved
by the other.
When both parties persist in ar-
guing over a subject upon which
they never have and never can think
alike.
When neither husband or wife
tales a vacation.
When the vacations are taken by
one side of the house only.
When a man attempts to tell his
wife what style of a hat she must
wear.
When a man’s Christmas presents
to his wife consist of boots, shirts
and gloves for himself. •
When the watchword is “Each for
himself.”
When meals are not ready at meal
time and when they are are poorly
cooked and served.
When “he” snores his loudest
while “she” kindles the fire.
When "father” takes half the pie
and leaves the pther half for the one
grade; Anna Huizinga, Janie Pruim, \ who made it and her eight children.
1 — 1 4 It 1« « I /4 oWhen the children are always
given the neck and back of the
chicken.
When the children arc obliged to
clamor for their rights.
When the money that should go
for a book goes for what only one
"During the incumbency as the
head of the college the endowment
fund has been increased from $ 144,
124 to 8272,680. while the sum of
$150,000 has been invested in
modernly equipped college build
ings. The finances have been se
about.
When there is too [ much latch-
key.
When politeness, fine manners
and kindly attention are reserved
for company or visits abroad.-
..
Notes of Sport
The game for a $25 purse yester-
day afternocn atJenison park proved
to be a one-sided affair so that the
Interurbans felt the money jingle in
their pockets when a couple of inn-
ings had been played. The Bush &
Lane team did not get a look in;
they got as far as third and then
collapsed like a prize fighter with
cured from some of the wealthiest ’ the wind knocked out of him. The
capitalists in the east and from the Interurbans had been recruited by
Barns trotted into the same notch at consin
Cleveland. In the Buffalo race it shore but the sand hills that border patches are that none of the men on
was not expected that the horse the banks of the water dispelled all t|ie steameranj in danger. 'Most of
would equal his Cleveland perform- such ideas. Over 100 miles of the t|,em are suffering with malarial
ance, as the track is not considered shore was discernible with the naked feVer and a change of climate will
as fast as that at the former city, but eye. The 1‘arbors all along the bring them out alright. Bud is ex-
in the second heat he trotted the shore from South Haven north could p^c^e(j t0 reach home at an early
mile in 2:13. The time of the heat all be picked out. The scene grew, (jav
was as follows: first quarter, 33. ̂  the longer you looked, the more Ralph' Van Vorst aged 21 and
seconds; second quarter, 32{ ; third brilliant, with occasional flashes that g- le‘ wa9 v]]]ed' in a runaway
quarter, 32J; fourth quarter, 34-*; served to make it all the more inter Mo°dav evening. He was hauling
mile, 2:13}. This performance en- esting. 1 he mirage was visible for load ickle8 to the Heinz factory
titles Barnes to the credit of the three hours and was seen by almost when the horse8 look frightt it j9
fastest heat on record, and he now all our people: M from a pailt ]n attempt-
stands credited with. the fastest mile ( VVHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO ing to hold them the dash boar(T
on rMOTd’^13!, Ihe fastMimile en, ̂  ^ Mr oni| .Tnk„ n» Rave way; he was thrown out, lalling
a half mile track, 2:1b, the fastest
alumni.
At present over 300 students are
enrolled and the faculty numbers 16.
Over 400 students have graduated
from the institution, of which more
than 50 percent have entered the
ministry throughout the country.
Over forty have gone to the mission ,
fields in India, China, Japan, Ara
bia and Egypt ”
DtWHS
Mrs. Klaasje Arnoldink, aged 70
years, an old resident of Olive town-
ship, died Sunday at her home. She
leaves seven children. Funeral ser-
vices were held yesterday from the
five Independents and the piano men.-
put Hendricks of Zeeland in the box
in the fifth inning. The game was
full of errors loo numerous to men-
tion and rather uninteresting as a
base ball battle. Jack Scbouten had
his finger split open in the seventh
and TeRoller took his place. Score
9 to 0 in favor of the Interurbans.
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids um-
pired the game.
The Holland Independents went
up against the Madison Squares of
Grand Rapids Inst Saturday and de-
feated them in a 13 inning game by
the score of 4 to 3. “Babe” Wolder-
ing was in the box for the locals and
was in good form, securing 19 strike
outs Kugel who twirled for the
Madison Squares, was also in good
condition, fanning out 14 of the lo-
cal batsmen. Ho was touched for
TlMhe' = K *>«> -0. Mr. and Mrs. John Da 7 h^nSn^ishei^ ^uT.he ttf.ddint tld Z
first heat, 2:141; the fastest second Xomng, on Monday last, a haby g.rl, ^ ^ §ied ̂  halt a„ at 11;3o. Rav. DeJonge officiated. t\7th hXn7 n!
heat, 2.13}; the fastest third heat, Where is that Harrison and Mor - ........ • score down, in me uimeenm mu
2:14, and the fastest three consecu- ton banner? People are getting
tive heats on record, 2:14}. 2:15, anxious to see how it looks.
2.14.
hour.
—  - , Modest Taft
! A. M. Burgess and R. Schregardus I William H. Taft. Republican nom-
T. Keppel’s team'on Tuesday last have purchased the cigar factory of inee for Pre8ident 8aved a iife upon
hauled a load of wheat of 76 bushels James M. VanderVen. Ins arrival in Cincinnati the other
from tho barn to the Plugger mills. | Capt. Preston of St. Joseph has dav and he risked his own life in do__ This is probably the biggest load bought the hull of the old bumboat ing’80.
We would respectfully suggest hauled by any one team on a wagon formerly owned by P. Boomsliter jfot for his quick eye and ready
tnnnr Dutch citizens that thev send in this place* T,1ie,load 1wa8lhau,ed and intend8 to flt il UP a8 a 8tea,n response a two-year-old flaxen-haired
to om Dutch citizens that tl ys over a sandy road from the barn to yacht. child would have been ground to
Eighth street. The aggregate weight Liucoln MiHener, who has been death beneath the wheels of an en-
was 4, no pounds. _ connected with the News for the gine. Taft had just climbed down
The prop. Mary Groh is undergo- ' pa8j jw0 and a half years as foreman from the Bie lour train at the
One hundred and sixty out of zqo
seniors at Princeton admit that they
have kissed girls. The other forty




Candidate Bryan is nothing if not
thrifty. He recently talked into a
phonograph for the space of about
an hour and was paid I500 therefor.
That is better than the- , presidency
as far as money goes!
Across the lake comes word of
the capture of a sea serpent “with
a tale four feet long.” Must be a
mere infant, for most sea serpents’
xi.v — —ev' st i o a n ir lore au ...... .... '
ing a complete renovation. The will have charge of the advertising Grand Central Depot and was walk-
staterooms and berths are all being and j0h departments of this paper, ing down the long train shed arm in
cleaned out and repainted and refur- and aiso act a8 focai nevvs gatherer, arm with his editor brother..A woman and her baby were
Among the successful enterprises climbi abt(ard tbe Pullman car of
recently organized here must be 1.1 another train as Taft got abreast of
eluded the Summer Normal Class, the vestibule
rket m Holland I‘ ™ atorted under the auap.cea of , Tho b„by ' lo8t bcr balance and
felt at present 1 .0I)e. ?o ege . on , u J . rolled to the cement floor of the train. nt this vpar with Kli Kt.iHlftnttt in . , a . _ n_n:
nished, and will thus afford better
accommodations to passengers.
We take no little pride upon our-
selves for having helped to get and
establish a wheat market in Holland
whose influence is
fully twenty miles .auennance. tne
For the past a.s days onrmdla ami, increa8ed ̂  lw) Tbe in8lructora .....
wheat buyers have been compel, tors ar6 pro, j_ w. Humphrey of Wav- 1 noon the track and
irr-open market, and the prices pa.d land Prof8 j Kleinheksel and : S and b™dad ber
have advertised our city far and „ Iin<irQ Hnno m||o(TO Pm, A thY^maLTmothcr
He said nothing, hut, as the mother
clasped the little one to her breast
and hurried into the train for New
thankfull-
from this city. !°f. th119 -vear ^ude,nt9.^n shed and onto the tracks of a Balti-
was just
, * . ml , . . Hiieu mi iu uiu utiuno
attendance. Hie number has since more&obio train wbich




The farmer cannot consistently
complain of hard times or unre-
munerative prices. They
ahzing more for their products,
and their farms are valued higher,
than at any former period within
the past eighteen years.
this fall as it has storied in, Holland
will be materially benefitted, espec
ially our merchants. We have taken
the trouble to collect the number of
bushels bought by the different buy-
ers for the week closing Thursday
evening, and give them below, mak-
ing a handsome showing for the first
week after threshing:
re- Plugger mills .............. 935
City mills ................. 919
H. Walsh, 5 days .......... 4.500
Beach Bros .............. . • 2,683
Jas. E. Higgins ............ 1,300
An order for $100,000 worth of
automobile gas engines, placed at
Logansport, Ind., is to be canceled
1 of Bryan’s election. If
everything that stands still await ______
iog the result of November 3 could ally tumbled off
reckoned up the total would 8}fuclc 0,1 ^er
nJo (be millions. .
Total ....... ......... 10.337
The prices paid have varied ac
cording to quality, and ranged from
85 t^ 97 cents— all cash. #
On Tuesday last, the wife of P.
Middlehook, residing across the way
from B. VanRaalte’s farm, accident -
a load of hay and
on ner head — and— she is
V alive and well yet.
-T* zatiC rar-M ' *****'- •«.'
W. Taylor of Nunica and Prof. P. A.
Latta of Allegan, assist in the woik,
the former lecturing on the subjects
of School Law and Discipline, the
latter upon the science and practice
of teaching. The success of this
school has greatly encouraged its
managers and they intend to mak«
the Normal a permanent addition to
Hope college.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Monday afternoon when the stea-
mer Mable Bradshaw was about five
miles off kSt. Joseph harbor she lost
her rudder and the boat was at the
mercy of the high sea which was
rolling. She was bound from (’hi
cage. She rocked and pitched tern
hly and everything in h reabius
not fastened was strewn opsy lur
vey. The distress signals wen-
hoisted on tbe steamer’s mast, aud
her whistle blown aud the lu*s
Tramp and McCormidk towed hei
into the harbor.
Hendrick Bellman, aged 41
years, 132 West Fifteenth street,
died Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
He is survived by a widow and four
children. The funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon at
1:15 from the house and from the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. Keizer officiating.
McFall Burnham, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnham
of Benton, 111., died at his parents’
cottage at Macatawa park Sunday,
The body was taken to Fenton lor
burial.
Miss Grace Veltman, aged 22,
passed away suddenly about noon
Sunday at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltman, on
West Eighteenth street. Miss
Veltman had been ill for several
weeks but her condition was not
considered at all alarming. She
arose Sunday morning and ate
breakfast, made her own toilet and
about noon while standing nea- a
window watching the people com-
ing from service at St. Francis
chuch, she fainted and was carried
to her bed. Drs. H. and E. D.
Kremers were summoned but were
unable to do anything for her and
She died a few minutes after their
score down. In the
1 ing with two down
York there was a look of
ness in her eyes which could not be. arrival. Since her graduaTion from
1 .. ..... "'I'' II''" “ the high school in 1905 Miss Velt-
man has taught in the Christian
school on Central avenue and was
looking forward to another year of
work. At school she was much
beloved by pupils andfellew teach-
ers. She is survived . by Her par-
ents and several brothers and sis-
ters. The funeral was held yester-
day afternoon Christian Reformed
church, Rev. R. L. Haan officiat-
ing.
WANTED-The Cuban Realty
Co., wants a good hotel keeper to
run hotel in Bartle, Cuba. A good
building completely furnished awaits
tbe right man or right family, who
can rent building or purchase the
same on reasonable tentins. Inquire
at Holland City News office.
expressedin words. Her name was
not learned.
Taft made no reference te the in-
cident until it was mentioned later.
“It was nothing more than a mart’s
duty toward a helpless fellow being
and I would rather you would not
say anything about it,” he said. “In
so far as I can comprehend, there
was no particular call for bravery,
md I do not think my life was in
great danger.”
Any man can take a day off. but
when it conies to putting it back—
vdl that is different.
OA.mVQTLXJL.




and a man on
first Lievense smashed out a pretty
two bagger, bringing in the wiiv
score.
A new team has been organized in
this city which will sail under the-
title of Holland City. The aggre-
gation which is made up of the
choicest material in the city, will be
under the management of F. Mooney
who has bee holding down first for
the Bush & Lanes. The team has
already booked games with many
Western Michigan teams and will
make their first trip Sunday.
Boeklen’s Arnica Salve Wins
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1,
Cochran, Ga., writes: “1 had a bad
sore come on tbe instep of my foot
and could find nolhing that would
heal it until I applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. Less than one half
of a 25c box won the day for me
by affecting a perfect cure.”' Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
Co.’s drug store.
The Best Pills Ever Sild
“After doctoring 15 years for
chronic indigestion, and spending
over two hundaen dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
Kind’s New Life Pills. I consid-
er them the best pills ever sold.”
writes B. F.Ayscue, of Ingleside,
N. C. Sold under guarantee at
Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 25c.
Itching bleeding, protruding or
blind piles yield to Doan’s Oint-
n ent. Chronic cases soon relieved,
finally cured. Druggists all sell it.
Lokker-Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50. These shirts
are. now on sale, first come first
served 40 to 40 percent off.
The Scott Lugere Lumber Co.has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
ara- selling at a low price. 26tf
I ""





Mrs. Gust KqoII ot Moata^u^
spent Sunday in the city.
MissBessie Pfanstiehl wrasa Grand
Rapids visitor Tuesday. '
Mrs. John Ebelink of Kalamazo j
is visiting relatives in the city.
S. E. Blackman is in Pittsburg,
Pa., on business.
Miss Beyer of Chicago spent
Sunday with Miss Ethel Metz.
MrfQE. J. Harrington is ill at
her summer home at Virginia Park.
Miss Anna Cook of Zeeland vis-
ited relatives in the city Jast Fri*
day.
x- Nick and Weber Hamm of this
city left for North Dakota last night
where they will purchase a farm.
The Misses Jennie Van Putten
and Alidia Olthoff left Friday noon
for a week’s visit in Muskegon.
Justice Van Durenwas in Grand SamneL 0 Samii»l
IUMid8^ep“y,°U 168,1 ‘fr- ! (NeWS circus l.s.
Mw. Den Herderspmta few days Saturday evening Deputy Sheriff
m Fillmore this week. | Samuel 0. Leonard is said to have
Mr. Herman Harris of Chicago is made an attempt to arrest the two
spendiaga week in this city* | circus clown* dresstd like farmer
Mias Djrothy Hunt has returned boys.)
after spending two weeks at White When the "Wild West" came to town,
Fish Lake. | Saim*!. 0, Samuel,
Mrs. John Gaikema of Gra, d ffil' W ^ ^ ^
Rapids is visiting Mr. and Mrs. ̂  hen Indian chief and dusky maid,
And Cossacks wild in dress parade.
By threatened death were undismayed,
Samuel, 0, Samuel-
Then farmer lads came to this town,
Samuel, 0, Samuel.
Thomas Tilma*
Mrs. Fred G. Kleyn and daughter
Thelma, who have been resorting at
Saugatuck hare returned home.u t o r» i o i u s
Mrs. J. b. Dykstra left Monday af- And mingled with the crowding throng,
ternoon for a three weeks’ visit with 1 T,Samue‘' 0* Samuel;
relatives in Boston. i Th jy.can{*!lt.t.he fitter of thy star
, , ,, , i And trembled in their seats afar;
Llinstian A. Broek of Muskegori 1 Thy glance suggests the "cooler” bar,
visiting relatives in the city and Samuel, 0, Samuel.
Two farmer lads from Hoppertown,
Samuel, 0, Samuel,
Meandered o’er the circus ground,
Samuel, 0, Samuel,
They wore high water panaloons;
Their coats had seen full many moons,




Mrs. Arthur McCauley of Grand
Rapuls is visiting friends and rela-
tives in the city.
Miss Ruth Voorest has resumed
• » cwco *.o m m Bivegiiii. | her position as stenographer in
Edward Hunderman of Zeeland , •^ren^ ̂reseller’s law office alter a'y has taken a position as office boyi'Te0hs vacation.
for Dr. D. J. Cook. j Mr and Mrs. Ben Hoffman of Gar.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beckman (^011 Ren., are the guests of rel-
visited at Saugituck Saturday and atlvpa in the city. They are accom-Sunday. panied by Miss Ethel Allen.
Miss Covey of Hudsonville visit ! Misses Catherine Foote and
J? rd the city last Friday to organize klhel Olesen of Grand Rapids are
and elocution class. the guests of Mr. and , Mrs. A. U.
Mrs. J. W. Kramer and son ̂ 08inan'
Lawrence are visiting in Grand! ̂ r8* ̂ an der Ploeg and sou ^ainuc.,Kapids. John and Bert Pathuis returned Sat- .M"01 frustrat® th® law s demand;
City Editor Nies of the Charlotte i^day eveni”« fro,n a visit with
ribune and wife are visitine Mr. frien(,9) 111 Chicago.
M. C. McKinney who has been
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Sprightly California Papara
Jump on Hammar Handlera With
Both Feat, Evan Poatio Feat— Let
Ua Bury tha Hatchat and Hammar.
HEY BOTH ARE FOR— I
Governor Warner and SI
Chairman Dlekema
'4
Every Town Should Take Quar-
antine MeasuresAgainst Him. !
NATURE ABHORS A KNOCKER. ! «Ctior.Ch,r',i'bl' *nd P"’" ln'- j One- of the principal polnti In Dr.
Bradley's platform upon which be
seeks the nomination for governor Is
retrenchment In the expense of admin-
..... ...... ... Isterlng state affairs. This Is all very
It has been said that there Is a Urne 1 WeU 88 8 general propo,,l,on’ A
and place for everything and that pledse of wonomlcal admln.stratlon Is
everything has some good and prac- 001 Dew 10 cantl,dalm» for publ.c office,
tical use In the universal plan. While ^ caj ul 8ludy of lh8 l^bllcal his-
this may be true, there remain to be ^2 df M,ch,,fa“ ̂ II probubl>-
~K. .... What the state asks of Dr. Bradley is ner and State Chairman inokMit*-
Thls does not refer to the mau who greater definiteness. We want sped- favor a law In Mlchlgan r^ulrl^ ^
but fo the fl™™ri lmPhlement °f to,1’ fhCat,onB- 11 boot9 1UU° «° coa>l*a^ UcUy of oil political contHbmionaV
but to tin figurative hammer lu the the cost of administration now and crlved by all pol.tlcal parties. The ao
hands of that species of the human twenty years' ago. Not only have ox- tion of Presidential Nominee William
Advocate a Law Requiring the
llelty For All Campaign Contrit
tiona.
aulmal kuowu as the "knocker."
The real man with the hammer Is a
builder. He Is oue of the most ueces-
penses of all sorts Increased In the
last generation, but the slate is now
as well embarked in many lines of
Mrs. J. W. Flieman, returned to
Tribune t iting
and Mrs. John Nies.
Miss Ethel Dykstrv is making a
two weeks’ v sit vwith relatives in i?,1/?' J‘ 'V* A*1,eman, r«
Grand Rapids. ' Lhicago Sunday evening.
Miss Lena Groneveld left last 1 0 Mr®; J* Rbehmann returned
week for an extend* d visit with i . I1, a tvvu "‘^ka visit
friends in Iowa. I'm,1 her daughter Mrs. G. M. Me
clerk of the local post office is on a
week’s vacation.
Rural carriers L. Tinholt, A.
and returned Sunday evening.
The passenger steamer Holland
, broke her cross head while in mid,°°dtsg P°r‘7 I aud had to lay to for repairs. Hie
Wm. A; Ryder of Oshkosh, Wis., steamer Roosevelt was sent out from
is visiting his parents at 328 River Chicago and brought the passengersstreet. I to Chicago.
Mrs. Julia Layher of Saline, Mich. A camping parts of jolly girls of
is spending a few days with her this city are out for a week’s outing
1 k T \\7 T?lt - 1 » I ’ T t r » « I
They tried to do the show up brown,
Samuel, 0, Samuel —
1 hese husky lads from Hoppertown,
Samuel, 0, Samuel.
With goat in tow, with rustic gait,
1 hey struck up a prodigious rate
Of sass and slang quite up-to-date,
Samuel, 0, Samuel.
i hey did not know good Holland town,
Samuel, 0, Samuel,
i heir acting like a circus clown,
Samuel, 0, Samuel,
Did not frustrate the laws demand;
It did not stay thy threatening hand-
I>ut tell me were they really canned,
Samuel, 0, Samuel?
H. Taft In securing the fullest pub-
licity of all campaign expenses by
sary and beneficial of our cltlzeus. activity which were unthought of commUtee unde^tlw New^York^uS.
he figurative man with the hammer years ago Would Dr. Bradley aban- law requiring publicity of all contribu-
stnnli 7 d0WD* 8 blu|lnmce’ au ob- . don these? tIon8 nnd expenditures meets w.th the
n nniHnni 0U hu ̂  Q : Even H ca8,iaI slud>' or thc varloUil approval of both Warner and
municipal cancer, a menace tn prog- appropriations of the last legislature Dlekema
ress. a breeder of dissatisfaction, a demonstrates that practically all of i Ou this subject Chairman Dlekema
~r of appropriations wm. ,o I. quo.ert „ B„l„« " “*** “
Thank heaven Beaumont has nrt the various educational, charitable | "The1 use of money for legitimate
many of these endmica of peace uiaI and penal Institutions maintained by campaign expenditures Is neceaaarr^
\le *T !,Ur!nR ,h0 lil8t f->-8 and no Ln who rilbl^ThTrSl
mont Cal The£ mnv^ ono nr^11' " n Un ,ncreaao 0f ovor i f°r hl« Principles at the polls w.U fear
llier8 nrey be one or two 100 per cent In attendance at the 1 publicity. The ballot should exnrana
Rald^tl.ntT 09 nm0I1f U,8’ !°T K 19 8tn,d unlv<?r8,ty* ,he “Frlcultiiral col- the freeman’s will untrameled and un-thmVs C0,D reunity Is free from lege, the mining school at Houghton ' purchased, and the purity of the ballot
H ni.nn, .n ^ Cd,t°;18 ! n,,d con- and th8 various normal schools. Theso ’ s liberty’s stireil;6 safeEUVd h H^tb
n ?nerD Callf°rUla pa*' increases lu attendance made absolute- ‘mate and exc7sR|veexnendk^
hammers” in neighiro^rtowT ̂ or °f 8,,,,r,n,rln- rnoney for campaign purposes demor-
lion, If existing standards were to be nllzo the electorate and destroy free*’
maintained. Would Dr. Bradley re- dom."
duce the appropriations for education- Governor Warner, In a recent Inter-
al purposes and cripple the splendid view, left no doubt ns to his position
system for higher education of which on this question. He said:
Michigan boasts? , -j believe that the next legislature
t nfoi innately the population at the should enact a law requiring the full-
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Klunell
200 Land street, Saturday— a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John
this reason warning Is hero given.
Let us quarantine against the pests.
One of the towns which seem to bo
Infested is Iluntlngtou Bench, and an
editorial In the News of that city con-
tains so much good and sensible ma-
terial that it is here appended:
“Much has been said and more has
been written of the person who Is al-
ways bewailing the fact that the towu
In which he lives Is doomed to be for-
ever small and unimportant, its people
shiftless and incompetent iu busliy**,
its streets In filthy condltlon-ln short,
iftSSS** S.V&2® * •'To define his qualities, the word
’knocker’ h.;s been coined. It Is lm-
i*. r-' .
brother, J. W. Flieman.
Mrs. James Ossewarde of Fort
Logan, Col., is visiting friends and
relatives in Zeeland and about the"
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Huizinga
who have been on their wedding
trip through the east arrived in Hol-
land Friday.
Miss Evelyn DeVries of Holland
has been spending a few days with
Miss Bernice Muider on Mishawa-
ka avenue, Macatawa Park.
Mr. S. M. Swearingen and son
Byron of Hot Wells Hotel, San
Antonio, Texas, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burk.
Miss Sarah Poppen who has
been spending a couple of months
, with relatives in the city, left last
Friday for Cardell, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Robbins and
Mr. and Mrs. James P Armstead of
Grand Haven attended the Vene-
tian night celebration.
Mrs. A. Stankowitz, the Misses
Ella and Lena Rusher and Richard
Si zoo of Chicago are the guests of
Mr. aud Mrs. E. P. Stephan.
Mrs. Benjamin O’Neil of Ann Ar-
bor who has been the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. E. D. Kremers left Tues-
day for Olivet to visit friends.
Miss Ethel Sessions and Miss
Kate Pfanstiehl have returned from
a three week's visit with relatives
in New York, Passaic, Washington
Cleveland and Detroit.
Mrs. R. E. Workman and daugh-
ter Reomaand Miss Eva Rankins of
i St. Paul, Minn., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan
left Tuesday for Coopersville.
Francis Van ’ Zoeren of the
circulation department of the Grand
Rapids Herald is ^pending a few
days in this city with relatives and
friends.
The Misses Marguerite and Lu-
cile Wells and Katherine Cramer
of Kalamazoo are spending a few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Huntley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brokaw of
Bloomington, 111., are the guests
. of Mr. and Mrs'. B. Van Raalte, sr.
Mr. Brokaw is a cousin of Mrs. Van
Raalte’s whom she has not seen in
30 years.
Mrs. Dan Steketee entertained a
company of 15 friends Friday after-
noon at her cottage on the south
shore. The guests of honor were
Dcornink and Mrs. D.
v^an der Veen of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. C. D. Clark of Winonia,
Mrs. P. M. Noggel of Bourbon,
and Mrs. S. J. Wiseman of Gosh-
ed, Ind., who have been spending
'the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Galentine, 35 East Nine-
teenth street returned to their
homes.
at Eureka park. The party was
made up of the Misses Salmda Trox-
el, Harriet Notier, Hilda Damson,
Kate Pelegrim, Anna Tietsema and
Matilda Notier.
The Misses Ka^pand Minnie Ver
Schure left Monday fora three weeks
trip in the east. The young women
will visit Captain Kohler, formerly
of this city at West Say vi lie, Long
Island, New York, Philadelphia,
Buffalo and Atloutic City will be
visited.
One of the largest and most de-
lightful social affairs of the season
was given on Monday afternoon by*
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell at her beauti-
ful home on College avenue. The
day proved an ideal August day and
the guests were received on the
shady lawn. The spacious grounds,
backed by the large flower garden
and decorated with a profusion of
pink flox and flags, when animated
by the handsomely gowned guests,
presented a charming picture. Much
merriment was caused by the unique
game of “clothespins” which was in
charge of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler,, with
the Misses Avis Yates and Myrtle
Beach as captains of the opposing
sides. An elaborate luncheon was
served in the dining room, which
was brightened with huge boqueta
of golden glow in keeping with the
oriental decorations of the room, by
Mesdames J. H- VanderVeen, B.
VanRaaPe, jr., W. Olive, C De
Pree and G. J. .VanDuren. Mrs,
Walter Walsh presided at the punch
bowl. About a hundred and fifty
ladies were present. Among the
out of town guests were Mesdames
Stevens of Green Bay, Wis., O’Niel
of Ann Arbor, Holcomb of Grand
Rapids, Latta of Saugatuck, Sears
of Buffalo, N. Y • , Mrs. Houtcamp,
of Milwaukee, Wis., nnd the Misses
Murdock of Janesville, Wis., and
Peters of Des Moines, Iowa.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gil-
ford, Lake Shore— a son ' j I'rmive. it Is even emphatic, yet It' I is not strong enough.
lorn, to Mr. ami Mrs. Win. A. | ‘‘This kind of alleged citizen Is found
owers, Baldwin, Mich , Sunday — a evc‘r3''vhvre, even iu Huntington Beach.Bo * I The News meets him occasionally and
Morn to Mr and \tro r \ 10 tabi b,m out of his ‘dumps.’
Mokma n! F c» kt » ^ t (jerm V0 one 80 quickly contracts disease
Moknia ol hast Nineteenth street Vhyslcal as the oue who always seems
hr.day evening-* girl. Jio think that he has It. No ‘one con-
- - tracts disease financial so certainly as
Lokker Hu Igers have just received be who ls always telling and finally
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in persuad*s himself that he Is doomed
price from 50c to $2.50 These shirts1 10 1)0 a PauPer: tbat his town affords
are now on sale first come first served m ®pport,',lit-v of earning a decent live-
30 to 40 per cent off. j nrnce up- Tu,k cheerfully.1 Make your opportunities. Boost your*** 1 town. Join the hoard of trade. Try to
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. lias hnvc son‘° eoterprIse. Try to believe
just received several carloads 0f |bat 0ther8 have. Be sure that your
extra fine barn shingles which tl.ev I T " 18 T ^ ,n the country- Why-
are selling at a low price . I "l) : L mcm^nlof our w™aa'a ch* are® 1 nce n ; “ore manly in spirit, more helpful to
the town more |ikeIy tQ buUd lt
\ (Jrand FiIuIIt Mcffirine. fl1811 a 0)010 ,kuocker-’ Au admonition
“It gives me nleamr,. „ i that Uas becn h,iv<re ever since thc ad-
to speak a vent of the Prince of Pence Is 'Bury
Tn.es Mr Frank r'T “'fv'” i tbe «*"•« right - F.vor .i-
n es Mr. I rank Conlan of No. ways peace, hut ‘Bury the hammer’ h
43^ Houston St., New York. “It's, no1 a bad motto, either."
a grand family medicine for dys- j Deducing from n poetical contribu-
pepsia and liver complications; t*on *° the Chino Champion, the sugar
while for lame back and weak kid- boet towu ls uot all sweetness. The
neys it cannot be too highly rtcom- nrtic,e ls en,il,ed “Boost a Bit” and Is
mended.” Electric Bitters reeu- ! contri!jll,l‘d hy one of the merchants of
lates the digestive functions, puri- ^ Il’ t00’ ,s worth rendil>f;.
fies the blood, and imparts renewed
vigor and vitality to the weak and
debilitated of both sexes. Sold
under guarantee at Wal sh Drug







For Infants and Children.
Tbe Kind You Hare Always Bought
Thinks It Saved His Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naple,
Maine, says in a recent letter: “I
have used Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery many years, for coughs and
colds, and I think it saved my life.
I have found it a reliable remedy
for throat and lung complaints, and
would no more be without a bottle
than I would be without food.” For
nearly forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat &nd
lung remedies. As a preventive of
of pneumonia, and healer of weak
lungs it has no equal. Sold under
guarantee at Walsh Drug Go’s,




and It Is here given:
Hero, you discontented knocker.
Growlin' "bout tho country's Ills.
Chloroform yer dismal talker;
Take a course of liver pills.'
Stop yer durn kiotee howlin',
Chaw some sund an' get some grit




Fall In while tho hand's a-playln’,
Ketch the step an' march along.
’Stead o' pessimistic bra) In'
JIne the halleluyah song!
Drop yer hammer, do some rootin',
Grab a horn, you cuss, an' split




various Institutions in the state main-
tained for the insane has also In-
creased In leaps and bounds. The ut-
ter helplessness of the man or wo-
man without means, bereft of the
spark of reason must surely appeal
to Dr. Bradley as a member of the
medical profession. Would ho Ignore
GOVERNOR FRED M. WARNER.
est publicity for all campaign contribu-
tions for candidates for slate office, or
for the legislature. One of the most
fruitful sources of corruption would,
I believe, In this manner be effectually
cut off. It Is trite to say that money
Is essential for the successful conduct
of a political campaign, but the money
ul Ctrn0VV,,!"<1 (0,,<lltl0"H of eV(‘r>' a8y I to be used for this purpose should be
lum In the slate and tho demands
made upon them front so pitiable a
class?
With the Increase In population
comes the increase In crime. For the
safety of society penal institutions
freely contributed by the members of
the respective parties, having In mind
solely the success of the principles
and candidates of tho party to which
the contributor belongs. To require
the publication Immediately after a
must be maintained and criminals campaign of all contributions received
Incarcerated therein. Surely Dr. Brad- ! by the state central committees of all
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
lion without griping, nausea, nor
any weakening effects. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents per
box.
They are all after those Lokker-
Rutger shirte.
Vacant Lots For Sale
By Isaac Kouw & Co.
Lot 50x120 and alley on 20th St, right near Van Raalte
Ave., school, $175.00.
50x120 and alley on 21st St., near Van Raalte Avenue,
$Do.
Two fine lots on south side of 17th St., and corner of Pine
St. Corner lot has 50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St.
1 ̂ *ne ̂ ar8e feet fronting on Central avenue, near
19th St., cement walk, $475.00.
Also lots in the Westerhof subdivision, all. large lots, on
easy terms or 5 per cent discount for cash.
ley would not advocate the reduction
of this population, with its consequent
danger to the safety of life and prop-
erty, on the ground of economy?
Taken as a whole. Dr, Bradley's
| pledge of economy can only be con-
strued first, as a criticism, not of Gov-
ernor Warner, hut of the last legls-
politlcal parties would put a stop at
once to a practice which has been
much followed in Michigan of making
contributions to a political party with
the expectation that such contribu-
tions would have weight with part/
loaders in the enactment of legisla-
tion or the execution of laws already
lature; and. second, as a plea for pop- enacted. Already almost a score of
u ar support which, if not forgotten states /have enacted such legislation,
after election, he would find himself and Michigan should not be tardy in
entlreiy helpless to fulfill. adopting this much needed reform."
I Furthermore. Dr. Bradley has for | ___ '
the past four years been auditor gen- | Elect Right Men to the Legislature.
eral, and as the auditor general of
the state It was his duty to call at-
tention to extravagance whenever and
wherever he found It, not to audit ex-
travagances without complaint and
then make such extravagances a plea
for promotion.
Issac Kouw & Go.
HOLLAND, MICH.
36 West 8th SJ Citizens Phone 1 1 66
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings. *
It is just as necessary to select the
right sort of men for the state sen-
ate and house of representatives as It
is to renominate Governor Warner.
The "boxers" opposed his measures
last year and were strong enough to
block the wheels of legislation and
cost the people of Michigan thousands
of dollars. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to endorse Warner and at the
same time retire to private life the
Strengthens the Party.
The governor's talks in bis wonder-
ful campaign consist of plain, unvar- _ .....  pnviue me m
nlshed statements of facts, of reforms professional politicians who publicly
achieved and waiting achievements, demand to rule or ruin.
His speeches contain no abuse of hie
opponents for the nomination, and the
Republican party is to be congratu-
lated that the strenuous campaign he
Is making, carrying him into over 500
cities and villages of the state, will
not only give the people a much
clearer view of public questions and!
state affairs, but will serve to make I
the party much stronger In the cam- :
paign for election. Accompanied by
Lieutenant Governor Kelly, who gives !
expression to his views In forceful and '
eloquent fashion, it Is not strange tbat i
the governor is greeted everywhere by !
crowded houses and attentive listen-
PRIMARY TUESDAY, SEPT. 1.
EVERY REPUBLICAN MUST
NOT FAIL TO CAST HIS VOTE
AT THE PRIMARY ELECTION
ON TUESDAY, SEPT. t. GET
OUT AND SHOW YOUR IN-
TEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
BY CASTING YOUR BALLOT
FOR THE MEN WHOM YOU
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HOURLY to all Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck
HALF HOURLY service from May
until October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the
traffic demands and for Excursions
and Picnics.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the i3rd day of
July. a. d. 1W*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Eil ward Christly, alias Cliristley,
Christer, Cliristler Chrysler, Chryst-
ler, Ci j sler, Edwin Christler. Cris-
ler, Christer, Grislier or Christley,
Deceased
Frank Chrystler having Hied In said court
his petition praying that the administration ol
said estate be granted to Fred Chrystler or to
some other suitable person.
It Ik Ordered. That the
21th day of August, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock In the forenoc.n, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearings id petit I an.
It Ik Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City Nows, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




ORDER FOR APPEARANCE .
State of Michigan
voth Judicial Circuit In Chancery
Suit i vending in the Circuit Court for the
Count v of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the JOth day




Unknown Heirs, of Clark R. A'bee. Deceas-
In tliis cause It appearing from affidavit on illc
that the above named (.'lark H. Albee is dead,
leaving heirs who are n-eessary parties to this
suit, but whose names and places of residences
are unknown. On motion o Walter I. Lillie.
Solicitor for the Comp.iwnnnt. it is OR-
DERED that said unknown heirs, defendants
herein, enter their appearance in this cam e
within six months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty days from the date of
this order complainant cause the same to be
published In the Holland City News, u newspa-
per printed, published and circulated in said
Countv. such publication to continue once in
each week for six successive weeks.
Walter I. Lillie Philip Padgham






of critical taste in dress, t>e it ultra or
moat conBcnrative.will instantly recognize
tke distinct difference between





the usual ready-made clothes.
‘ v 1%BECKER, MAYER & CO.,
MAKERS OF THE "VIKING SYSTEM"
Viking System Label Your Safety ImIH
OUR GUARANTEE liiP ilill
Wm
For Sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.
| 1 wo Methods1 of Sweeping
n
Freight Handled on Express
X^X-X^XX^X-X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X-X-X^X
John Busby, Supt., Holland
Chas. A, Floyd a r Grand Rapds
it
COMING TO GRAND RAPIDS FOR
ONE DAY, AUGUST 10.
With three open-air melodramas and
a host of reckless horsemen on West-
ern bronchos there will be a genuine
atmosphere of the open plains and
rugged frontier life in the exhibition
to be given by Buffalo Bill's Wild West
and Congress of Rough Riders of the
World. There will be scenes of
Of peace and brutal warfare combined
in one of the scenic features. A holi-
day at T-E Ranch, which will show the
pastimes of the plainsmen and cowboy
and will end in a vigorous Indian at-
tack upon the whites, a repulse and
final route of the red men.
The battle of Summit Springs will
be the leading feature of the entertain-
ment In this scene one of the decid-
ing conflicts in Indian warfare will be
reproduced, with Buffalo Bill re-enact-
ing the role which he originally play-
ed in the battle— ^the death at his
hands, of Chief Tall Bull and the utter
defeat of the Indians. Still another
type of .Western Warfare will be ill-
ustrated In The Great Train Holdup in
which the famous bandit-hunters of
the Union Pacific will be shown in
conflict with desperadoes who have
robbed an express car and "held-up”
the passengers on the train.
In this scene a practical engine,
practical cars and all the essential
of real railroading will be shown, and
there will bo realism in every detail
of the holdup. The Rough Riders will
display various feats of horsemanship
There will be a quadrille on horseback
bronchos and mustangs is displays of
difficult trick there will be “broncho
busting" and many other forms of ac-
complished horsemanship by riders
gathered frertn the Far East and once
Wild West In every way the exhibi-
tion vii! be a departure in open-air
entertalUkont aid at every perform-
ance Buffalo Bill will be jn the saddle
at the head of his company, directing
performance. .....
.STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
In said county on the 3nl day of August.
A. D., I»u8.
Present, Hon. Ed,V. td P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate. ,
In the matter of the estate of
Marietta S. Van O’Linda, Deceased.
Jennie Van O'Llndft having filed in *ald court
her petition praying mat a certain instrument in
writing, purpouing to be the lust will and te* la-
ment of said ecceesed. no sh'd
court be admitte to probate, and that the ad-
minlat ration with the will annexed of said es-
tate be granted to Derk B. K. V an Kuulte
or to soma other suitable peraon.
It is Ordered, Thalt the
f. 31st day of August A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition:
It la Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probau Court
for th« County of Ottawa.
At a seMloo of said court, held at the Pro
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, It
said county, on the 26th day of July, A. D
1008.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate. .
In the matter of the eetate of
George Adelbert Christler, alias
Chrystler, Deceased.
Pearl Herman having Hied in said court her
petiton praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to Frank Chrystler or to some
other suitable jier.son.
It is Ordered, that the
,24th day of August, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven.ln said
county, on the I Tib day of July. a. 1>. Wuh,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Robert E. Johnston, Deceased.
Ron Johnston having Hied In said court
his petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of -aid deceased, now on Hie in said
court be admitted to probate, and tl at the ad-
ministration of aa d estate I>e granted to George
H. Souterand Don Johnston or to someother
suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
17th day of August, A. D. 1908.
utTten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It ia further ordered, that public noth*
thereof be given by publication of a copy ol
this order, for three auccewlva week* prevloo*
to »ald day of hearing. In the Holland Cltj
News, a newspaper printed and circulated tc
«ald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. NTo dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact] anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.






Default having been made in the condition*
of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. Wan-
ip. !| to Anna M. Stelnhnrt. dated the 2Sth day
of January. A. D. 1907. and recorded In the
office of the regUter of deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January, A. P. 1907, In liber 7o of
mortgage* on page 596, on which there I*
claimed to be due at the date of thla notice
the »um of three hundred twenty-seven dollar*
<$327.00) a"11 an attorney * fee of twenty-five
dollars ($26.00) provided for in said mortgage:
and no suit tc proceeding at law having been
Instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage and statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the 3rd day of Novem-
A. i>. 1908. at two o'rloek In th* after-
noon. I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house in Grand Haven. Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
said couaty of Ottawa is held) the premlret
described In #ald mortgage or so much thereof
ns may be necessary to pay the amount of
said inertnftie with slv per cent Interest and
all legal cofls, together with an attorney's fee
of tw<nty-flve ($26.00) a* provided for by law
and covenanted for therefa; the preml*es being
described tn said mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. U) of the southwest
quartar <S. W. %) of iectlon fifteen (15) In
town five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
In the town ct Holland, Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, containing forty (Kb acres of land ac-







Dated July 31. A. D. 1908. »-l
31 13w
GASTOXUA.
Bear, the KW YOU HlW AjWg Bought
Sigaatnre
of
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low prioe. tf2G
Notice
Wanted— A hundred fifty to two
hundred yards of clean tough clay,
delivered on the Nineteenth street
playground. State price in your
communications.
Jas. DeYoung,
Supt. of Public W Is
-   «»»
Get Wise.
On-est john is still here in the
shape of the best yc & toe cigar on
eh market. Try one. 13-tf
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office In the city of Grand Haven, in said county
on the 18th day of July. A.D. 1908.
JtPresent: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRDY§
‘ Judge of Probate. 1
In the matter oflthe'estate^oli
Johannes Slagter, Deceased.
Doeke Bos 'having Hied In said
court his tlnal 3 administration uccount.and hi*
petition praying for the allowance thereof «nd
for the assignment land distribution of the
residue of said estate, end for a determination
of the State Inheritance Tax.
It is Ordered. That the
17th day of August, A. D. 1908,
atltcn o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
petition;
It i* further ordered, that public notice
'hereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three succeselve weeke prevtou*
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
New*, a newipaper printed and circulated in
<ald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.










STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jennie Wassink
Deceased. »
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 31st day of July. A. D. 1906.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their otalma against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be
fore the let day of December. A. D. 1908.
and that said claims will be heard by saM
court oa the 1st day of December. A. D. 1908
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.





Por Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Alwayt Bought
The Ideal Family Resort
Located On Interarban at Jenison Park
ainment.
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-




Dues Your Automobh fra
Need Vulcan zing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
ARIE ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.




The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-








Livery, Sale ami t eed Stable
Best Carriages, Jast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 20. H OLLAND, MICH
VIE
A Peep at the inside 0!
THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
Patent applied tor
Besides double seat and





DouMe seat from seam fo
aMte knee from seam fo seam
m
w&JT 1
AO Seams taped, sttfehed
and stayed three times
j
Mm
71m ticket on a suit is a
guarantee of satisfaction
Deckerl /layer c/^ompany i^hicago1
Dest IVlade ^whildrensv/lothing
Ir1'
TLe above ticket is sewed on sleeve of every “Viking Suit.
^^8 Tkifl Label is sewed in tbe coat. For
style and wear they excel
PARENTS. — Note tbe extra lining at-
tachment covering parts wbicb are not made* double, making it double throughout, thus re-
lieving a great deal of the strain attendant uoon seams and other parts.
Ov Guarantee to girt ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
-•VIKING-
^aranleed logivesdiislaciion.
For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
SAVES MANY DOLLARS NINE HAVE REJECTED IT
Introduction ot New System by Refuse to Help “Boners" Throw
Governor Warner. ! Nomination Into Convention.
ffi
The Rind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
Bona^ supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infant* and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
Shows by Comparative Table Each
Month the Cost of Suppliea at State
Institutions.
Hill and Atwood Still Looking For •
Candidate to Help Beat Warner.
But Their Search la Fruitlesa.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TNK OCNTAUH COMPANY, TT MUPRAV CTRCCT, NEW VORH errr.
I always have Houses and Lits for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Como and see
me.
I have a nice lino of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me. for quick results. All deals are given my per-
sonal attention and kept coufideutal.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. River and 18th Sts.
Lansing. Mich.— One of the business
reforms of the present administration
which la saving the state hundreds of
dollars has been tho Introduction of a
system of comparative reports of the
cost of suppliea at the various Instl.
tutions maintained by the state. Tho
use of this report marks the intro-
duction Into tho management of tho
state institutions of a practice suc-
cessfully used by many largo, private
corporations. Each month the ste-
wards of tho various state Institu-
tions are required to make an item-
ized report to the governor’s office of
the amount purchased and the cost of
meats, fish, poultry, flour, coffee, tea,
sugar, butter, milk, eggs, vegetables
and coal. These reports are received
from tho five Insane asylums at Kal-
amazoo, Pontiac, Traverse City, Now-
berry and Ionia; from tho three pris-
ons at Jackson, Marquette and Ionia;
the Industrial schools at Adrian, and
Lansing, tho state school at Cold-
water, tho school for tho deaf at
Flint, the two schools for the blind at
Lansing and Saginaw, tho borne for
the feeble minded at Lapeer and the
soldiers home at Grand Rapids.
Immediately upon receipt of these
reports from the various Institutions
they are compiled In the governor's
office and a printed comparative slate-
ment is issued, copies being sent to
the board of trustoo, tbe managing
official and the steward of each insti-
tution. In addition copies are sup-
plied the press, thus securing the full-
est publicity. By this table Is re-
vealed at a glance the cost of the
various materials covered In the com-
pilation at each Institution. Natural-
ly tho management of every Institu-
tion is anxious to make the best pos-
sible showing, and there Is a constant
effort on all sides to reduce costs for
supplies. The result to the state Is
a saving of many, many dollars.
Escorted by the "boxer” tong, nina
prominent citizens of Michigan hava
successively been led up on th«
Mount of Gubernatorial Possibility
and shown the beauty of tbe land ant
krged to go forward and possess it
Nine Republicans hkve been told In
dulcet tones the ease with which a
victory over Warner might ba
achieved. And successively the nine
have declined the proffered honor, re-
fusing - to be the Instrumentality
whereby Hiy, Moore, Atwood, et ah,
should succeed In their plan to throw
the nomination of a governor Into a
machine ruled convention in the taco
ot the universal demand for popular
nominations.
Nine of the big men In Michigan
have demonstrated, not only their po-
litical sagacity by spurning the sup-
port tendered by the "boxers,” but
their patriotism and loyalty to prln*.
ciple as well as by refusing to bo
a party to tho defeat of the pre»ent
progressive Republican state admin-
istration and to contribute in any
way to a return ot tho disgraceful,
humiliating political conditions In
state affairs which have been so em-
phatically repudiated by the people of
Michigan.
The complete list to date of Repu-
blicans who have declined to serve as/
tools of tho "boxers” In the fight
against popular rule and of Arthur
Hill In bis campaign of hate, include
the following: Homer Warren, post-
master of Detroit; John E. Bird, attor-
ney general; Amos P. Musselman ot
Grand Rapids; Chase 8. Osborn of
Sault Ste. Marie; John T. Rich, state
treasurer; Patrick H. Kelly, lieuten-
ant governor; John Carton, ex-speaker
and president of the constitutional
convention; George T. Moody, presi-
dent of the board of commerce of De-
troit, and George P. Codd, ex-mayor
of Detroit.
FIRST PRINCIPLES THEN MEN. THE THIRD TERM ISSUE. '





Because it ^as all the Points to be perfect. It is built of Cement
and Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot dry our,
needs no paint, needs no guy wires.
All these six points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the
cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put
your winter's supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock,
wh:ch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub orbarrel. „
Double Daily Service to and From Chicago
When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
Leave Holland 8:30 a, m, and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa
Pier 9:15 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Saturdays 9:15 a. m. and 11.30 p. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. ra.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Satur-
days leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Cbiqago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p.
m. Sundays.
I will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put-up for as,the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
voof, nor the labor to put itiip.
Day Steamer $1.00 each w*y: night steamer $1.50 each way. $2 75
round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; endre^stateroom $1.75.
Primary Campaign Revolves About
Certain Popular Queetione.
One fact In the present campaign
which the enemies of the present ad-
ministration seem to have wholly lost
sight of Is that it is, and will be. a
campaign for certain principles and
not a campaign of personalities. War-
ner’s campaign Is conducted on the
theory that the people of Michigan de-
mand certain reforms, that the people
as a whole, assured of these reforms,
have but a secondary interest in the
personality of the candidate. The anti
adminlstratlonlsts, however, have to
date conducted their campaign on the
personality of the governor alone, and
to date their campaign is admittedly
a total failure. So long as they con
tinue their present policy of Ignoring
the principles Involved in the contest
and confining themselves to abuse of
Warner their efforts will he worse
than futile. Just as the enomlea of
the administration made Warner's
candidacy for a third term inevitable,
so they continue to make his success
at the primary equally certain.
The people of Michigan want a
clean cut, thorough going, effective
primary election law, and so they look
to the men who have fought for such
a law rather than to the men whe
have opposed It and are responsibly
for its defeat.
Tho people want adequate and ef-
fective control of public utility corpor-
ations, especially the railroads, and
so they look to that element In tl e
party which made an aggressive fight
for these things rather than to that
element which was responsible for
their defeat in the legislature.
The people want escape from the
Injustice of over capitalization of rail-
roads and similar corporal Ions, and
so they turn to a candidate for gov-
ernor who tried to effect this rather
than to the representative of the men
who defeated it.
Tho people want a square deal In
taxation. They want the biggest cor-
poration in the state to pay taxes on
exactly the same basis as the farmer
who has cleared a little farm, or the
laboring man who has bought at great
sacrifice a little home, and so they
will vote for a public official who used
every ounce of his Influence to se-
cure such a reform rather than to the
men who with specious arguments de-
feated this measure.
It is not Fred M. Warner primarily
whom the people want at all. It is
the things he is fighting for, and they
want them because they are right, and
fair, and Jnst.
I will give you full instructions how to build a cemant silo your-self. moulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.
On Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago




The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
J. S. MORTON, Pres A. REICH LE, Asst. Sec’y






HAS CHANGED HIS RESI-
DENCE SINCE THE LAST EN-
ROLLMENT SHOULD NOT
FAIL TO ENROLL HIS NAME
ON THE ENROLLMENT LIST
OF HIS VOTING PRECINCT ON
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.
Vermont Once Elected Same Man
Governor Eighteen Tlmea.
The politicians cry of "no third
term” la well answered historically by
a glance at the statlstica on the tub-
Ject. Of twenty-two states where
data la available, seventeen have had
governors repeatedly elected for more
than two terms, and yet the founda-
tion of popular government have
never even tottered in any of them.
Here are the facts.
Colorado has bad two third-term
governors, Edward M. McCook and
John L. Routt. Connecticut elected
Jonathan Trumbull twelve terms;
Samuel Huntington and Oliver Wol-
cott, each ten; William A. Bucking-
ham, eight; John Cotton Smith, five;
Gideon Tomlinson, Henry W. Edwards
and William W. Ellsworth .each four;
Thomas H. Seymour, James E. Eng-
lish and Marshall Jewell, each three..
Illinois elected Richard J. Oglesby
three terms of four years each. Iowa
elected Samuel J. Kirkwood and A.
B. Cummins, her present governor, to
third terms. Maine elected Albert K.
Parris five terms; Robert P. Dunlap
and Joseph L. Chamberlain, each four;
Samuel E. Smith, John Fairfield, H.
J. Anderson, John W. Dana, John
bard, Lot M. Morrell, Samuel Cony/
Sldqev Porham and Selden Connor,
| ftach three. Maryland elected Thomas
1 Sim Lee, five terms, and William
Paca, William Smallwood, John E.
Howard, John H. Stone, Benjamin
Ogle, Robert Bowie, Robert Wright
I>evln Wendler, Charles Rldgloy, Sam-
uel Spriggs, Samuel Stevens and Jo-
seph Hunt, each three terms. Massa-
chusetts elected John Hancock and
Caleb Strong, each eleven terms; John
Brooks, seven; Levi Lincoln, nine;
, John A. Andrews, five;, Edward Ever/-
ett, four; Samuel Adams, Henry J.
Gardner, N. P. Banks, Alexander H.
Rice, John D. Long, George D. Robin-
son, Oliver Ames, William E. Russell,
Roger Wolcott, W. Murray Crane and
Curtis Guild, each three. In Minne-
sota John S. Plllsbury was given a
third term, and in Nebraska David
Butler was given the same. New
Hampshire gave Governor John T. Gil-
man fourteen terms; John Landon and
Samuel Dinsmore, each six; Samuel
( Bell, five; William Pluraer, four;
David L. Morrill, Isaac Hill and John
j Page, each three. New Jersey elect-
ed William Livingston fourteen terms;
Joseph Bloomfield, ten; Richard How-
ell, nine; William Pennington, eight;
Peter D. Kromm. six. New York elect-
ed George Clinton seven terms; Dan-
iel Tompkins and DeWitt Clinton,
each throe. Pennsylvania elected
Thomas Mifflin, Thomas McKean and
Simon Snyder, each three terms.
Rhode Island elected Seth Padelford
four terms; William Warner Hop-
pins, James Y. Smith, Charles C. Van
Zant, Alfred H. Littlefield, D. Russell
Brown and Elisha Dyer, each three.
Vermont elected Thomas Chittenden
eighteen terms; Isaac Techenar, elev-
en terms; Jonas Galusha, nine; Silas
H. Jennlson, five; Mlllam A. Palmer.
f«ur; Richard Skinner, C. P. Van Ness
and Samuel C. Crafts, each three.
Wisconsin has bad three
governors: Lucius Fairchild, Je
M. Bush and Robert M.













T^re entertain men t given Tues-
day evening in the Me‘i o Tat church
by the Clafliu Uuiveraiiy Male
Quartet of Orangeburg, S. C , was
well attended, The quartet g ivo a
program oi 12 numbers including
dueta, solos, quartets and readings
which was much enjoyed and dis-
played a great deal of talent A gen-
erous collection was taken for the
benefit of the school which is under
the control of the Freedman’s Aid
society of the M. E. church.
The city 1ms a newly organized
“home guard” with a present mem
bership of 38, and drills are given
given twice a week. John Homfield
a Spanish American war veteran
who has served under the American
flag in Cuba and the Philippines, is
the drillmaHter. Uniforms, the
same as are worn by the United
States army, have been ordered, and
Congressman Diekema has promised
the organization that he would do all
in his power to secure guns for
them.
A devesiauug tne, presumably
started by a Chicago resorter who
carelessly dropped a lighted match
in the dry tinder and leaves in the
woods at Port Sheldon caused no
little alarm to the people living
along Pigeon River. The fire has
spread over an area of more than a
square mile, and since Friday has
foiled the best plans and most ar
dent efforts of the many fire-fighter
who attempted to check it. The
furnished cottage and barn of Mrs
Sloan, a Chicagan, were destroyed
with all their contents.
A notable marriage which took
place last week in Salt Lake City,
Utah, was that of Miss Ursula March
Hancock of New York city and Ed-
ward Creighton Largey, a young
millionaire of Butte, Mont- The
bride who is a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bourton of this city has
been spending the summer at “Pas
adena” cottage Macatawa. As
Ursula March she is well known on
the light opera stage and for the past
.iwo or three seasons has starred in
the “Land of Nod” which came to
Powera’ last yfer.- The groom fel
heir to $1,000,000 through the death
of a relative last month.
More than 3,000 people of Ottawa,
Kent, Allegan and Muskegon coun-
\}68 gathered in  Brown’s grove at
Jamestown for the annual mission-
ary rally under the auspices of the
Reformed churches of western Mich
igan. Among the day's speakers
were Rev. C. C. A. L. John of Hol-
land, Rev. C. Hondelink and Rev.
H. V. S Peeke of Japan, Dr. J. A.
Otteof China, Hon. G. J. Dieken>a.
Rev. N. M. Steffens and Rev. A.
Oilmans of Holland, Rev. William
H- Farrar. Rev. James E. Moerdyk,
Rev. A. L. Warnshuis, Rev. H- J.
Veldman and Rev. D. R. Drukker of
Holland, and Rev. Mathew Kolyn of
Grand Rapids.
Congressman Diekema is noted
for the brightness and aptness of his
retorts. Recently in a case a woman
was very refractory under 'cross-ex
amination, and although the lawyer
used all politeness and mildness,
sharp and unsatisfactory replies weie
received. Her meek and humble
husband was present in court. Mr.
Diekema tried another innocent
question, when the lady replied with
vindictive fire flashing from her
eyes. “Mr. Lawyer, you needn’t
think you can catch me, no, sir, you
can’t catch me.” With his most
pleasing smile Mr. Diekema respond
en: “Madam, 1 have not the slight-
r eat desire to catch you, and your
husbahd looks to me as if he was
sorry he had succeeded." A ripple of
laughter went around the court room
the judge stroked his mustache to
hide a smile, and the crier rapped
for order.— Michigan Tradesman.
The Holland Christian Reformec
church denomination is confronted
with a serious problem in supply-
ing its vacant churches with pastors
owin’ to the dearth of ministers
and theological candidates. At
present some 30 congregations are
dependent solely upon classical ap-
pointments, and the situation is be-
coming more acute owing to the
large number of new congregations
which are annually being organ-
ized. The denomination is depend-
ent upon the theological school in
Grand Rapids for recruits. In June
the graduating class numbered five,
and in some instances as many as
six calls have been extended to a
single licentiate. The senior class
the coming year will number 14 but
with the many aged ministers be-
coming incapacitated there is ap-
parently no relief in sight. The
reason for the scarcity of theolog-
ical students preparing for the gos-
pel ministry is attributed to the
fact that in the majority of
The Ottawa County Medical so-
ciety will hold its annual outing and
picnic at Spring Lake, Tuesday Au-
gust 11. Dinner will be served at
the Spring Lake hotel
James Grool of Grand Rapids, os-
tensibly here in quest of work, was
gathered in by Officer Meenwsen
Tuesday afternoon on a drunk charge,
lie appeared be ore Justice Post yes-
terday morning, and was relqased on
suspende d sentence.
Those who boarded the good ship
Mprv Tuesday for the South Haven
trip were doomed to disappointment
yet they were all glad to turn in at
Saugat’uek when overtaken by the
storm which lashed the big lake into
a small sized fury. Nevertheless
the ride was delightful as it was and
•‘liday morning the Mary will try it
once more.
J. E. Hutchinson of Fennvillehas
received a communication from W.
i. Aldrich of Chicago, proprietor of
the Eagle Point fruit farm in which
10 offers to present the village of
f'ennville with and iron drinking
ountain, similar to those maintained
in Chicago by the Illinois Humane
Sodiety. provided that the village
shall keep it supplied with fresh,
pure water and also suitable drink-
ug cups. The proposition is now
being considered by the council, an,
they are in a quandery hecausex
without a public system of wate-
works it is almost impossible to sup
ply the water.
The lug O’ W ar
The tug o’ war was the whole
tbingat the Merchants’ picnic yester-
day afternoon in point of interest.
A1 Hidding and Abe Stephan were
the captains of the two teams and
they had their men lined up for all
there was in it. The crowd surged
in on them so close that the first at
tempt became a free-for-all tug in
which the sympathizers of the differ-
ent sides joined.
But when they tried again things
went a little more orderly and A l
Hidding’s side came out victorious.
It was a most interesting pull and
to the waist the perspiration fairly
poured off our bodies. Besides the
crew there were nine Russians and
three American stowaways on board
and it was remarkable how busy the
officers kept the whole bunch employ-
ed. There are a hundred and one
things to be done on board ship which
a land-lubber never dreamed of. Ij
must not forget to tell you that Father j
Neptune paid us fellows a visit and we I
will not soon forget the shave and \
ducking we received at his hands.
The first part of our trip was com- ;
paratively calm but rough weather
finally set in and so we did not reach
Sydney until Saturday morning, May
30, having been 22 days at sea.
The harbor of Sydney is certainly a
dandy and has the reputation of be-
ing the finest in the world. The en-
hance is comparatively narrow but the
harbor Itself Is very- spacious and con-
sists of numerous pretty bays.
I found Sydney to resemble in many
respects our American cities, however,
there are some things lacking which
or American would notice immediately
viz: newsboys and bootblacks are al-
most an unknown quantity; again soda
fountains, hot pea nuts etc., are al-
most as scarce as hens teeth; last, but
not least, there Is a lacking of Amer-
ican ‘•push". The buildings too are
low in comparison with those of Amer-
ican cities.
The Australian is a great admirer
of Americans and consider them won-
ders, especially In a commercial line,
In fact he Is afraid of the ‘Tanks” as
he calls Americans. The "Yank"
is looked upon as a shrewd, bold fel-
low who has none of the conservatism
of the sons of John Bull, the Kaiser,
etc. /
Just now the Australians are making
big preparations for the reception of
the American fleet and the newspapers
are filled with accounts relating to the
fleet and its reception. From all re-
ports the event will be the largest
thing that ever happened in Australia.
I hope to see the fleet either here or
Manila. I am sure It will be worth
seeing this great Armada.
The climate of this part of Australia
0 1 ford Sale
Now Blast
Men's 4.00 Oxfords reduced to
Men’s 3.00 Oxfords reduced to
Men’s 2.50 Oxfords reduced to.
r
-t
the crowd cheered and yelled their ls very flne an(1 Australians are want
pleasure while the dignified fiU81' !to S1^n(j much 0f their leisure time out
ness men forgot their dignity and Qf ThJs has made tjjem, or at
pulled for dear life. least helped to make them, an excep-
The husky John . Meeuwsen was tjonally piea8Ur^ loving people and 1
on Al Hidding a side and the victory beHeve they win have to fight against
has so inflated his confidence that he ^ con(mion or ,t will prove their
challenges any number of ^ miBfortune. Pleasure Is a good thing
picked from exteitnsCnl ^ut too much of It is not good for pec
jjarararas.* ••  - —»* -"i" .m't' "> ™ - — -"'>*» <-
pulled off at the Holland fair this P™' ">? " r“sl”f fund»
fall and preparations arc already be- /"r the Christian Endeavor Horne at
inK made for the event. ! Ja'mn’ - *ith *h'f “st'tu-
The other events iff the picnic all tlon I have been connected with tor
came off in good order. The Hoi- , for (our months as financial secretary,
land Concert Hand, the Citizena From here I expect to go to New Zeal-
Band and the Furniture City Band, and, thence to the Philippines and
of Grand Rapids fumishsd the working up through China among the
music. Nick Whelan won the sack foreign settlements, gradually make
race and John Rutgers the fat men's my way back again to Nagasaki. I
race. Nick received 10 cents for his shall be making a personal canvass
victory and John a nickle. Al Hid- f0r the "Home” all along the way. I
ding came out second and John am in connection with this article go-
Meenwsen third in this race. All the jng t0 take the liberty to ask you to
prize winners wear their honors publish the enclosed appeal to the
lightly’ and most of them have spent ' public; our C. E. Home at Na^sakl
much of their prize money already, j happens to be the only public place In
Besides these events there were (j)e cjty wj1ere the sailor and soldier
tub races, swimming races and nail ;are we]Come ami where they are free
ing contest, all of w hich were pulled ifrom vjcjous influences. The Home Is
off in fine shape. A goodly crowd I et,peciaiiy a blessing to Americans for
witnessed all the events and all went




The Above Includes Tans, Gun- Metal And Patent Oxfords.




Women’s 3.50 and 3.00 Oxfords now priced at .................. »
Women’s 2.50 Oxfords now priced at ..................................
Women's 2.00 Oxfords now priced at.
Women’s 1.50 Oxfords now priced at. /
for the good old merchants’ picnic.
-- —  • -
Wm. Damson Tells of Austrialia
not only our sailors, but thousands of
our soldiers also pass through Nagas-
aki, annually, and enjoy the privileges
and blessings which our C. E. Home
affords. With kindest wishes to you
in order to let the citizens of Holland and to all my Holland brethren and
The Above Includes Tans, Gun-Metals And Patent Oxfords,
ONE SPECIAL LOT OF WOMENS & MENS 3.00 SHOES at 2.29
Misses and Children’s 1.75 Oxfords now
Misses and Children’s 1.50 Oxfords now.
Misses and Children’s 1.35 Oxfords now
v.
hear from the "Land of Kangaroo" sisters.
1 wl’l attempt to tell something about
this comparatively little known con-
tinent. 1 will also weave Into the ar-
ticle something of my travels and ex-
periences.
Thursday evening, May 7, an unex-
pected opportunity came to me to em-
bark for Australia, and I of course
Jumped at the chance. By midnight 1
had finished packing baggage and tak-
ing a sampan I was soon aboard the
Brittish tramp S. S. Hornby Grange,
of Ixmdon. The next morning at 6 a.
m. we weighed anchor and put to sea.
The beautiful harbor and hills of
Nagasaki were soon lost to view and
only the wide expanse of water lay on
every side.
The sailor’s life nodoubthaschanged
much In recent years and yet one
would hardly realize It aboard a
Brittish "tramp?. Hard-tack is still
in use and the food in general and the
conditions under which It is eaten can-
not be such a great improvement on
old times.. As usual I had my share of
sea-sickness, but as a sailor, "before
the mast” I had to work just the samar
Old tars say that work is the best
remedy for sea-sickness and I rather
believe Its a pretty tough remedy.
As we neared the equator the weath-
er became hotter and hotter and as
luck would have It we had to shovel





the churches are small and the sal- WOI ... ..... ..... ....
tries ringing from $500 to $800 vicinity of the "line” In fact we cross-
are not inviting for maintaining a1 . . ..
livehood after pursuing an n-year-
old course of study.
ed the line while thus engaged. It
was the hottest proposition I ever
struck In. my life. Although stripped
Hot Times Coming.
At last the drought has been broken
but not the heated spell.
The weather man ‘‘sees" and there-
fore predicts no changes In the at-
mospheric conditions. Only the norm-
al Is thus far apparent, with showers
sanwlched In. The heaviest rain fell
at Grand Haven during the recent
storms; 3.24 Inches of water falling
In that city. A little more than two
Inches fell here.
The heated spell thus far exceeds
anything in the record ot the weather,
bureau at Grand Rapids for its dur-
ation and fervidness. There were 16
days of the hot spell, with but one
trace of moisture.
The recent thunder 'storm broke
somewhere in Lake Michigan near this
city and hit Holland with full fyree In
Its eastward course. The teal wet
area comprised Ottawa and Kent
counties while Muskegon, Ionia, Mont-
calm, Allegan and Barry caught some
of it
The rain’s timely arrival has Insur-
ed practically the bean, late potato
and tomato crops, and added a large
per cent to the corn crop. A few more
days of the dry weather would have
damaged the crops beyond recovery.
Pastures which had become dry are
now replenished. The springs, creeks
and wells that had gofie dry are given
another lease on life.
Misses and Children’s Oxfords 1.00 now ...............................
The Above Includes Tans, Patents. Gun-Metals And White Canvas
These Bona-fide Reductions
of this summer’s styles
means a GREAT SAVING j
to YOU
Oxfords Will Be Worn For The Next Three Months
And At These Prices Are Better Than Shoes. . . .
August and September are our
Hottest Mqnths
t • . Remember The Place . . .
1
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